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Forcword

Two Working Parties, one on biological and the other on chemical water quality
were set up by the New Zealand Water Resources Council to consider the techniques used

to assess the quality of waters in and around New Zealand, to report on new developments

in water quality assessment and to draw attention to techniques that could be used in
regulations governing water quality.

In order to carry out tlrcse tasks, the Biological Working Party has requested New
Zealand scientists in relevant fields to prepare papers on the state ofthe art in their subject
with particular reference to water quality in New Zealand. The first five of these papers

were published in 1979 (A Review of Some Biological Methods for the Assessment of
tütrater Quality with Special Reference to New Zeaïand. lVater {¡ Soil Technical Pub-
lication /4 National Water & Soil Conservation Organisation of New Zealand 46p.). The
papers reviewed some of the methods used in New Zaland and elsewhere to assess water
qualþ. They included discussion on the use of algae, submerged macrophytes and bacteria

as indicators of water quality and methods for assessing toxicity of pollutants were also

reviewed.

In this publication further papers review other topics related to water qualiry; these

are methods of isolation and the signifrcance of viruses in water, the methods used in the

enumeration of coliform bacteria and the place of invertebrate animals in water quality
assessment.

Arising from the first publication recommendations have been made concerning
standard methods for estimation of chlorophyll a and the use of the Secchi disc. It is hoped
that these methods will be adopted throughout New Zealand or will at least serve as

reference methods against which other techniques can be standardised. It is hoped that
further "standard methods" for use in New Zealand will arise from the second series of
paPers.

The formulation of both chemical and biological methods of water assessment is

becoming ever more important as increasing industrialization in New Zealand over the

next decade must bring with it more problems of water pollution.

The difficulties associated with chemical analyses pale into insignificance when
compared with the many and varied problems that confront the biologist, due to the lack
of uniformity among organisms and their varied reaction to the environment. However,
from the papers presented here it can be concluded that there is a great deal of information
already available and that it should be possible to devise generally applical 'le methods of
water quality assessment using organisms as indicators.

A.P. MULCOCK
Chairman,
Standing Biological Working
Party,
Water Resources Councit.
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The use of aquatic invertebrates in studies of

stream water qual¡ty

M.J. WINTERBOURN

Department of Zoology, University of Canterbury, Christchurch

The use of benthic invertebrates in studies of stream water quality assessnrent in New Zealand is

discussed, surveytechniques are considered anda list ofworks useful for identification offreshwater

invertebrates provided.

Backgrounå infor.mation on factors affecting the distribution ofbenthic invertebrates, ecological

requireirents of New Zealand species and the naturé of stream communities in forested agricultural

and urban catchments are discussed.

Some of the main faunal indices used as indicators of water quality are reviewed. Assessments

should be most reliable when several analytical procedures are adopted and it is suggested that the

calculation of number of species, Margalef species diversity and the coefficient of similarity should

provide a useful statistical summary of faunistic data'
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ll Patterns of ¡tream modlflcatlon

Particulate and dissolved organic matter produced outside
the stream forms much of the trophic base for forested stream

cu¡rrr¡rurrilies (Cuururins l97l). Mass altcrations of landscapc

have resulted in many streams now being autotrophic (i-e.

dependent largely on in-stream primary production) or greatly
simplified, detritus-based systems.

A typical alteration sequence is:
(a) Deforestation, which removes a significant

proportion of the liner inputs supporting the de-
tritivore system and incre¿ses the amount of light
reaching streams.

(b) Development of agriculture with associated in-
creases in nutrient input and an expanded light
regime. This results in benthic primary production
greatly exceeding community respiration.

(c) Urbanisation bringing about increased inputs of
fine inorganic and organic maner superimposed on
an autotrophic system with linle processing

capability.
The two maior environmental changes experienced by

benthic organisms as rivers are altered (for example by hy-
droelectric development, abstraction for irrigation, cooling
wr¡ter reception or waste disposal) are changes in thermal
regime and changes in tlte concentration ofsuspended particles
(Mackay 1979.) The latter, especially the fine particulate or-

The äistribution of benthic invertebrates and the nature of
stream communities is determined by a complex of interacting
factors. Before an assessment ofstream damage can be made on
the basis of its benthic community, the assessor must have an

appreciation ofthekindofundamaged (i.e. healthy)communiry
that can be expected under a particular set of conditions.

The factors affecting faunal distribution cån be divided,
conveniently if somewhat arbitrarily, into large, medium and
small-scale groups.

A Large-scale lactors

These are: (a) geographic location including altitude and
water temperature regime; (b) watershed characteristics in-
cluding geology, water chemistry and catchment vegetation.

The importance of these factors is largely unstudied in New
Zealand. The broad distributions of even the common species
are known only in a fragmentary way although a number of
insects (see later) clearly are associated with forested streams
and do not occur at open sites. The temperature and chemical
requirements of New Zealand stream invertebrates are unk-
nown. However, it is worth noting that in a North American
srudy, Neel (1973) found distinct faunal differences between
groups of streams which differed primarily on the basis of
hardness and alkalinity and he concluded that mineral con-
centration determined the basic character of the stream envi-
ronment.

B Medium-scale factorc :

In this category I am including sueam order (size), stream
gradient, hydrological regime, bed stability' nutrient enrich-
ment, the nature of riparian vegetation and the type of food
available to the stream invertebrate community.

Hydrological regime, including proneness to flooding and

permanencé of sueam flow, may directly influence communityr

6

ganic fraction, is likely to increase in streams draining reser-
voirs or cleared land and below organic efluent outfalls, In
modcration, an incrcascd supply of finc organic particlcs con
support large numbers of fine-particle feeders, both browsers
and filter feeders such as hydropsychid caddisflies, but if in
excess the particles will senle out and form a cårpet smothering
the stream bed. Conditions of this kind have been described in
New Ze¿land by Vinterbourn et al. (1971) who reported
associated oxygen depletion and a change in the benthic animal
community to one dominated by large numbers of a few
burrowing species.

Little is known about the temperature requirements of New
Ze*.land stream invertebrates, but the effects of altering water
temperature and flow panerns in rivers receiving power station
cooling waters and cool, deep water (hypolimnial) discharges
from storage dams in other parts of the world are now well
documented (e.g. Langford 1972;1ï/añ 197ó a, b). Apart from
direct effects on the timing of emergence patterns and rates of
larval growth, Lehmkuhl (1972) has shown that alteration of a

river's thermal regime may prevent egg or larval development
of some mayflies, and probably other insects, since critical
upper or lower temperarure thresholds are not met. To defrne
water qualiry standards that are intcnded to protect aquatic life,
long-termbioassay results are required to identify sublethal Iife
history effects of this kind (Waters 1979).

composition or affect it indirectly via their effects on bed
stability. Thus in gcneral the less flood prone the greater the
stability.

1-he significance of stream gradient has been pointed out by
Egglishaw and Nicoll ( 1977) who found increases in abundance
and diversity of some maior groups of invertebrates and
decreases in abundance of others, with decreasing gradient in
Scottish streams. Thus, communities in streams with l-4%
slope differed signilìcantly from those of4-77o slope.

The part played by food as a regulator of benthic communiry
strudure has been firmlv established since the advent of
functional feeding group studies (Cummins 1973). In addition
to its broad nature, i.e. living plant or animal material, or
detritus, particle size is an important variable. The terrestrial
vegetation falling into forested streams provides food in the
form of leaves and wood for larvae of certain caddisflies,
stoneflies and cranefìies, and in the eastern deciduous biome of
North America the distribution of large-particle detritivores
(shredders) may parallel that of certain tbrest rypes (Ross l9ó3;
Wiggins and Mackay 1978). Many fìlter-feeders, e.g. hydrop-
sychid caddisflies and blackflies' can utilize material only
within a restricted size range (often telated in the case of
caddisflies to caprure net dimensions), and their distributions
are thus restricted. Algal fìbres or mats are required by other
grazing species whose numbers may be greatlv increased at

open, nutrient-enriched sites. In this way the presence of
excessive growths of diatoms and filamentous green algae irr a

New Zealand stream brought about a reduction in numbers of
mayfly and caddisfly larvae and an increase in elmids, ostracods
and Potamopyrgus antipodarum (Allen 1960).

C Small-scale factors

According to Cummins & Lauff (19ó9) four interrelated
environmental factors affect the microdistribution of stream
benthos. They are, substrate particle size, food substances.
current velociry and other physico-chemical factors such as

lll Factors affectlng the distribution of benthlc invertebrates
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of primary importance and that the establishment of a primary
relationship between substrate type and microdistribution
pattern could be of critical importance to establishing index
species in water quality studies. No attempts to determine such

relationships have been made in New Zealand.
More recently Rabeni & Minshall (1977) have emphasized

the overriding importance of current velocity which sorts and
separates substrate particles, deposits or carries away silt,
transports and shreds detritus and is necessary for organism
respiration. In moderate to fast flowing forest streams they
found that coarse substrates accumulate coarse detritus and

support small benthic populations. whereas small substrates

accumulate large amounts of fine detritus and support large
populations. Rabeni & Minshall (1977) also pointed out that
iubrt.atum is a multi-factor variable, so that as well as particle
size and surface arear components such as texture, degree of

changes are summarized in Fig.l.

and pupation sites, and chance.

lV Stream suruey strategles

Because the small-scale distribution of stream invertebrates

sampling of depositional ar pools is unli-
kelyto bè informative since ossess a fauna

similar to that which might cally polluted
stony sites. There is general agreement that shallow, stony areas

with continuous flow (i.e. riffies) provide the most useful sites
ly to show an
s 1960).
ePends largelY
ork. However,

many (extensive). Extensive studies are usually of short dura-
tion whereas intensive studies must extend over several years to
account for nittural variation.

reaches provide valid comparisons.

More than one set of paired sites is rarely available where the

effects of point-source pollutants are to be investigated, and

most studies therefore must be based on a comparison of sites

above and below thc outfall of interest. For practical reasons

these surveys tend to be ofshort-term duration (one sampling
time) e.g. Hirsch (1958), rùfinterbourn et al. (1971) but their
inforrnation content can be increased by including an evalua-
tion of seasonal and other factors such as flood evcnts (e.g.

Gibbs & Penny 1973; Penny 1976) or rePeating the survey in
succeeding years (e.g. Toshach 1977; \v/interbourn & Stark

1978).

V ldentification of New Zealand stream invertebrales

The identification of aquatic invertebrates in this country
poses a number of problems. The taxonomy of several groups
is poorly developed and in the case of insects, not all aquatic
lan'ae have been associated with their terrestrial adult stages. 

,

No comprehensive guide or key to the aquatic insects has been

availabie although the writer and Miss K. Gregson have

It is not possible to list
"pollution tolerance" or
catch-all term encompas
affect water quality. Because the habitat requirements and
environmental factors limiting the distribution of New Zealand
stream invertebrates are understood only in general terms, few
definite statements linking the distribution of individual species

ich is now available and this
Identifi cation of fresh-water

aeta is more straight-forward
as fairly up-to-date keys are available. Works which should be

consultedior identification of New Zealand st¡eam animals are

listed in Table L

V! Ecologlcal requirements of New Zealand specles

and water quality can be made. Nevertheless' I will attemPt to

provide a summary of the broadecological characteristics of the

commoner New Zealand freshwater invertebrates below. An-

alysis of community composition when used in conjunction

with physico-chemical data, should enable faunal inf-ormation

to play a useful part in studies ofriver water qualiry.
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Fþ. 1 Diagramatic representation of some factors inffuencing the substrate and fauna at two sites in the Leeston Drain, a small shingle stream on
t¡e Canterbury plains. Fauna at the "oligotrophic" sites dominated by Naididae, Lumbriculidae, Tubifrcidae, Potamop)rgus aîd Poracalliope; some
insæts (Deleatidiun, rycnocentrodc\ Orthocladiinae)present. Fauna at "eutrophic" sitedominatedbyTubificidae, Lumbriculidae,and Po tomopJrgus;

thebivùve Sphaeriurn more common here; insects absent. (Figure counesy of J.W. Marshall).
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Table I rJüorks that shoutd be consulted for the identification of New Zg,land stream invcrtebrates.

OLIGOCHAETA

Brinkhurst, R.O. l97l : The aquatic Oligochaetaknownfrom Aust¡alia,

New Zealand, Tasmani¡ añd the adiacent islands. Univøsity of

Queensland Papers, Department of Zoologt j (8):99-128'

Brinkhurst, R.O.; Jamieson, B.G. l97l: "The Aquatic Oligochaeta of
the ïíorld". Oliver and BoYd.

Marshall, J.W. 1975: A photographic guide to some freshwater

Oligochaeta found in Canterbury streams. Maui O¡a 3: 19-25'

HIRUDINEA (leeches)

Mason, J. 1974: Studiesonthefreshwaterandterrestrialleeches ofNew
Zealand - l. Family Glossiphoniidae Vaillant. Journal of the Royal

Society of Nan Zealønd 4: 327-43.

MOLLUSCA

rù(,¡interbourn, M.J. 1973: A guide to the freshwater Mollusca of New

Zealand. Tuetara 20: l4l-59.

CRUSTACEA

Chapman, M.A.; Lewis, M.H. 1976: "An Introduction to the Fresh-

wat¿r Crustacea of New Zealand". Collins.

INSECTA

Merritt, R.ìí.; Cummins, K.rf(/. 1978: "An Introduction to the Aquatic

Insects of North America." Kendall/Hunt. (Keys to families; not as

useful as Usinger).

Pendergrast, J.G.; Cowley, D.R. 196ó: "An Introduction to the

Freshwãter Insects ofNew Zealand". Collins'

Towns, D.R. 1978: Some linle known benthic insect taxa from a

nordre;n New Zealand river and its tributaries' Nezp Zealand En-

tomologist 6:4O9-19.

Usinger, R.L. I95ó: "Aquatic Insects of California'" Universþ of
Califãrnia Press. (The beit keys to families and sometimes lower taxa

including many found in New Zealand)'

!íinterbourn, M.J.; Gregson, K.L.D. l98l: "Guide to the Aquatic

Insects of New Zealand.'r Bulletin of the N.Z. Entomological Socie4t 5'

Ephemeroptera (maYfl ies)

EPhemeroPtera. Parts I
te 61:271-390. (Still the
not species) excePt for
SiPhlaenigma were not

known at this time).

Penniket, J.G. 1962: Notes on New Zealand Ephemeroptera III' A new

family, genus and species. Records of the Canteùury Museum 7:389-98'

(Siphlamigma)

Pennike6 J.G. 196ó: Notes on New Zealand Ephemeroptera IV. A new

siphlonurid subfamily: Rallidentinae. Records of the Canterbury Mu-
seum 8: 163-175.

Towns, D.R.; Peters, W.L. 1978: A revision of genus Atalophl¿bioides
(Ephemeroptera; Leptophlebiidae). Nan Zealand J ournal of Zoologlt 5:

û7-r4.

Towns, D.R.; Peters, W.L. l9?9: Threenew genera of Leptophlebiidae
(Ephemeroptera) from New Zealand. Nettt Zealand Journal of Zoologit

6:213-35.

Towns, D.R.; Peters, W.L. 1979: New genera and species of Lep-
tophlebiidae (Ephemeroptera) from New Zaland. N.Z. tønal of
Zoologt 6:439-52.

PLECOPTERA (stoneflies)

Mclellan, I.D. l9ó9: A revision of the genus Zelazdoär'øs (Plecoptera:

Antarctoperlinae). Trcnsactions of thc Royal Socictl Nat Zeabn[
Biological Sciences I I : 25-41.

Mcl-ellan, I.D. 1973: Revisions and new taxa in New Zealand Noto-
nemouridae (Insecta; Plecoptera). Nettt Zeøland lournal of Marinc and

Freshwater Research 6: 469-81.

Mcl.ellan, I.D. 1977: New alpine and southern Plecoptera from New
Zcaland, an<J a new classification ofthe Gripopterygidae'Neu Zealønd

loumal of Zoologlt 4: 119-47.

Zwick, I'. 1979: Revision of the stonefly family Eustheniidae

(Plecoptera), with emphasis on the fauna of the Australian region'

Aquatic Ins,'cts 1: 17-5O.

TRICHOPI'ERA (caddisfl ies)

Cowley, D.R. 1978: Studies on the larvae of New Zealand Trichoptera'
New Zeeland.lournal of Zoologt 5:639-750.

À{cFarlane, A.G. l95l: Cacldis fly larvae (Trichoptera) of the l'amily

Rhyacophilidae . Records of the Canlerbury Museum 5: 267-89'

McFarlane, A.G. 197ó: A generic revision of New Zealand Hydro-
psychinae (Trichoprera) lournal of the Royal Societg of New Zealand 6:

23-35.

DIPTERA (2-winged flies)

Craig, D.A. 1969: A taxonomic revision of New Zealand Blepharoca-

ridaJand the origin and evolution of the Australasian Blepharoceridae

(Diptera: Nematocera)' Transactions of the Royal Socíety of Nan

Zealand, Biologieal Scienc¿s I/.' l0l-51.

Dumbleton, L.J. 1973: The genus Austrosimulium Tonnoir @iptera:
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A Ollgochaeta

As a general rule oligochaete worms occupy sandy to muddy
subsúates in steams and rivers. In stony streams, species of the

f milies Lumbriculidae and Naididae tend to be most common
buc Tubificidae occur when sufficient organic matter maintains
a thick bacterial slime on the substrate (Brinkhurst & Cook
1974). ln general, quantity and quality of organic mafter
reaching the sediment appear to play a more dominant role in
determining what tubificid species are found than do physical
and chemical factors of the water or sediment. However,
Marshall ( 1974) found thatfaster growth and larger poplulation
size was attained by Tubifex kept in fine (150-180¡rm) rather
than coarse (180-7l0pm) sediments in a small New Zealand
stream.

There have been few physiological studies oftubificids (and

fewer on species belonging to other families) in relation to
degree oftolerance ofvarious pollutants. However, it is known
that aquatic oligochaetes, like molluscs, flatworms and leeches
are more tolerant ofpesticides tban arthropods, but less tolerant
of heavy metal ions @rinkhurst & Cook 1974).

In too many New Zealand studies, all aquatic oligochaetes
have been assumed to be Tubificidae. Recent work has shown
this to be incorrect and that members of at least 6 families are

present. With the exception of the Haplotaxidae and Phreo-
drilidae, and a few other species, all are cosmopolitan or near

cosmopolitan species. A key to the families and many of the
species found in this country is given by Brinkhurst ( 197 I ) (See

also Brinkhurst & Jamieson l97l) and has been amplified and
extended in places by Marshall (1975).

The lumbriculid, Lumbiculus oariegatus, is frequently the
dominant oligochaete in New Zealand lowland rivers. It may
occur in a wide range of habitats (Pickavance l97l)' but like
other members of the family is not noted for its abundance in
polluted waters (Brinkhurst 1965). The only other lumbriculid
in New Zealan d, S rylo drilus heringianus (see Marshall I 978), is
an inhabitant of clean sands and gravels and its presence

therefore is an indication of high water quality. In coastal
C,anterbury, S. heringianus and L. aariega;zs are probably the
dominant worms in most stony streams and the latter at least is
common elsewhere in the country.

At least l0 species of Tubificidae are known from New
Zealand, and most are found characteristically in soft, deposited
substrata which may or may not be associâted with organic
enrichment. A useful review of Tubiñcidae as pollution in-
dicators is given by Aston (1973) who notes thatTubifex tubifex
and Limnodrilus hoffmeíster¡, which both occur in New
Zealatd, are often important or dominant members of the
benthic community in areas of heavy organic pollution.
Difficulties in using the presence of individual species or groups
of species as pollution indicators is shown by comparing the
results of recent European studies (see Marshall and Winter-
bourn, 1979) which emphasize the point that a variety of
environmental factors other than "pollutants" affect oligo-
chaete distributions. Nevertheless, the presence of particularly
dense nbifrcid populations on basically stony substrata in riffie
areas ind icates a high level ofenrichment (high organic content'
heavv microbial activiry) and is a clear indication of organic
pollution.

The third major family occurring in New Zealand fresh-
r,r'aters is the Naididae. Naidids are all small worms (mostly less

than lOmm long) and are likely to be overlooked in many stream
surveys rvhere relatively coarse nets or rough sorting
procedures are employed. Naidids appear to be the maior
oligochaetes inhabitingforested streams in this country (Towns
1979; Davis & Vinterbourn 1977), but some, e.g. Nais elinguis
may be abundant in open streams as well (Graynoth 1979;
.Marshall & Winterbourn, 1979). Members of the family are

often abundant in shallow turbulent rivers especially when
organicallv enriched and according toLear¡er et a/. (1978) the
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nature of the substratum and the presence and kind of vege-
tation are maior factors determining their dist¡ibution and
abundance. Their usefulness as indicators ofriver water quality
has not been assessed in New Zealand while an insufficient
appreciation of naidid biology has limited their use elsewhere
(Learneref al.1978).

To summarize, presence of Oligochaeta is not in itself an
indication of an enriched or polluted river. Specific
identification of worms is imponant if conclusions regarding
water quality are to be derived from their presence or abun-
dance as different species possess different habitat requi-
rements and respond differently to enrichment.

B Mollusca

Practically all freshwater gastropods and bivalves with wide
geographic ranges have wide environmental tolerances
(Harman 1974; Fuller 1974). Most members of the small New
Zealand mollusc fauna, with the possible excePtion of the

limpet Latia neitoides, Melanopsis trifasciala, and subterran-
eÍ¡n or cavernicolous Hydrobiidae (Climo 1974), are widely
distributed in a diverse range of habitats and therelbre fall into
this category. The commonest, and most widely distributed
snail, PotamopTtrgus antipoda¡um has very broad habitat
requirements (Winterbourn 1970) and frequently is extremely
abundant in eutrophic waters (e.g. Penny 1976). It can live at

salinities from 0 to 26Vo" and at temperarures up to 28oC
(Winterbourn 1969), and maintains a "normal" respiratory rate

in water with a dissolved oxygen concentrationas low as 39.m-J
(Hudson 1975). Unlike many gastropods (Macan 1963) low
calcium waters do not appear to restrict its distriburion. Towns
( I 979) has described P. antipodantn as a general scavenger and

detritivore and suggests that it fills an ecological role played in
many Northern Hemisphere streams by gammarid and isopod
cmstaceans. Because of its ubiquiry and environmental plas-
dciry, P. antipodaram is not a useful indicator of water qualiry.
' The two other gastropods found commonly in lunning
waters are Gyraulus corinna and the introduced Physa acuta'
They belong to the Planorbidae and Physidae respectively'
families which contain the snails most resistant to organic
pollution in North America (Harman 1974). P' acuta
superficially resembles the endemic planorbid Physastra var-
inbilis with which it has been confused by recent workers. It is

often found associated with submerged vegetation, debris or
stable stones in a wide range of habitats including highly
enriched waters where it attains its largest size. Its presence in
conditions of low oxygen concentration and high water tem-
perature (up to 34"C, Winterbourn 1973) is due in part to its
abiliry to take atmospheric oxygen into the mântle cavity.

In contrast to P. acuta, P. oariabilis now apPears to be an

endangered species whose range has been reduced in compe-
tition with the former species.

The most frequently encountered bivalves in New Zealand
sreams are the small white pea mussels (Sphaeriidae).
Members of this family occur in a wide range of chemical
environments and some may be tolerant of near-septic condi-
tions (Fu[er 1974). The largest and commonest New Zealand
species is Sphaeríum nooaezealandiae, a filter-feeder which
occurs in fine sediments and climbing among vegetation.
Marshall (1974) found an increase in numbers of this mussel at
nutrient-enriched sites where fine sediments had accumulated
in the Leeston Drain.

C Crustacea

The common larger crustaceans inhabiting running waters in
New Ze¿land are the crayfish Paranephrops planifrons (North
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Island Marlborough, Nelson, West Coast South Island) andP.
zealandicus (east coast of South Island south of Marlborough,
Stewart Island), the shrimp Paratya curuirostis and an am-
phipod, Paracalliopefluaiatilis. Keys and notes on the biology
of these and other freshwater species are given by Chapman &
Lewis (1976).

Both crayfish live in a wide range of habitats and may be

found on gravel or muddy substrates. Large populations may be

present in small forested streams in Westland where they may
be s. Apart from Hopkins'
po e Chapman and Lewis
19 mental relationshiPs in
streams. In general, crayfish require cover, e.g. undercut banks,

debris accumulations or vegetation, and stream channelization
can be expected to reduce crayfish habitat and numbers (Hobbs
& Hall 1974). Siltation of streams through farmland erosion,
urbanization or deforestation will also destroy populations, but
silt in suspension (as opposed to deposited material) is not
necessarily detrimental.

P. curoirostris occurs primarily in lowland streams and

tributaries of major rivers but not the rivers themselves. The
apparent inabiliry of shrimps to withstand temperatures less

than 5oC (Carpenter 197ó) may in part restrict their altirudinal
distribution. Factors influencing the distribution of P. curui-
rostis in coastal Canterbury streams have been investigated by
Carpenter (1976) who concluded that their primary requi-
rement was a shallow sueam gradient, allowing the estab-

lishment of marginal vegetation which is used as habitat by
shrimps. Shrimp distribution is affected by flood control
practices (e.g.dredging and weed removal) and probably or-
ganic pollution, through nocturnal oxygen depletion'or habitat
reduction.

The amphipod P. lluaiatilis may also be abundant in rive¡s
and streams with a shallow gradient and moderate-slow flow.
It is often associated with overhanging grass banks, aquatic
macrophytes or coarse organic detritus where with P ¿z-
tipodarum it may form the dominant component of the fauna
(Winterbourn & Stark 1978). Especially on the Canterbury
plains macrophyte beds are extensive in streams and drains and
P..fluuiatilis is widespread. Marshall (1974) and Towns (1979)
have also recorded it from gravel habitats ofNorth and South
Island streams and the former considered it was able to tolerate
limited organic pollution.

Asellid isopods which are a characteristic component of
many heavily enriched streams in the Northern Hemisphere do
not occur in New Zealand, and although some species of
Copepoda, Ostracoda and Cladocea may inhabit running
watefs thev are poorly known.

D Insecta

I Ephemeroptera (mayflies)

Traditionally, mayflies are considered to be intolerant of
many forms of pollution and therefore potentially represent
"sensitive" indicator organisms. However, such a blanket as-

sessment cannot be applied to all species (Roback 1974). In New
Zealand, mayflies appear to be useful in the detection oforganic
pollution as they are one ofthe first groups to disappear and the
last to reappear downstream of an efluent outfall (Hirsch 1958;

Gibbs & Penny 1973; Scott 1973, Penny 1976). ln particular,
the larvae of Coloburiscus humeralis aPpear to require highly
oxygenated flowing water and a stable stony bed clear of soft
sedimentary deposits (Wisely l9ó2).

Species of Leptophlebiidae, especially Deleatidium' are
probably the most widely distributed and abundant insects
inhabiting stony streams in New Zealand. Several, possibly '
manv species (some of which cannot be told apart as larvae)
exist, and occur on a wide range of predominantly hard sub-
strata in forested and open streams. At least some of the

Deleatidium species appear to have broad habitat requirements
but their distribution is probably restricted by low oxygen
conditions often associated with the presence of fine organic
deposits. Siltation alone does not necessarily elimi¡ate Delea-
lidium as shown by Graynoth (1979) in clear-felled Nelson
forests. Also, numbers of this genus may be common on highly
unstable (shifting) substrates and are one of the commonest
insects in the large shingle iívers of the Canterbury plains.

All other New Zealand mayflies are most common in upland
streams and some, e.g. Siphlaenigma janae and several species
ofdouble-gilled Leptophlebiidae, may be restricted to forested
sites. Eventhe burrowinglarvaeof Ichthybotzs spp. appear to be
intolerant of hea'üy organic deposits.

2 Plecoptera(stoneflies)

Stoneflies constitute a second, highly sensitive, or "pollution
intolerant" group of aquatic insects. An exception in this
country is Zelandobius furcillatus which appears to be reason-
ably tolerant of organically polluted water (Penny 197ó).
Species of Sfen operla, Zelandoperla, Megaleptoperla, Actoperla,
Zelandobius and Spaniocerca commonly inhabit riffie areas of
upland streams particularly where the bed is fairly stable. A
good stonefly habitat can often be recognized by the presence of
emergent stones or boulders which trap detritus and provide
sheltered emergence sites. Removal of marginal scrub or trees
frequently eliminates or reduces populations of many stonefly
species as was deduced as early as 1920 by Tillyard. This may
be a consequence ofincreasing water temperature (stoneflies are
notably cold-water insects), increasing siltation or altering the
kinds of foods available to larvae. Apart lìom the carnivorous
Stenoperla, our stoneflies are predominantly flne particle de-
tritivores, browsers or shredders dependent on detritus as their
primary source of food.

!ühen comparing stonefly populations of streams, care must
be exercised if data have been obtained at different times of the
year as larvae of some species occur predominantly in the wirtter
months. Included in this category are some species of Acroperla,
Zelandoperla and Zelandobizs which may be found in shal-
low-gradient non-forested streams.

3 Trichoptera (caddisflies)

As a group, caddisfly larvae are intolerant of poorly oxy-
'genated water and heavily sedimented substrata. However, the
order is a large one in New Zealand witl-r over 140 species many
of which have restricted distributions. Thus McFarlane ( l93B)
recognized definite altitudinal limits for Rhyacophilidae in
Canterbury and a clear relationship benveen presence or ab-
sence of forest and species distributions. Some of the caseless,
predatory rhyacophilids (notably H3tdrobiosis pantmbripennis,
H. umbripennis, Psilochorena bidens and Neurochorema cott-

.fusum) are probably among the most tolerant stream-dwelling
species (Hirsch 1958; Penny 1976) and their elimination or'

return to an organically enriched site can provide information
on changing water quality.

Most of the net-spinning Hydropsychidae are confined to
forested sítesbut Aoteapryche colonica is widelv distributed in
open streams and rivers. Like North American species oí
Hldropsyche and Cheumatops3rcl¿¿ (Roback 1974), it can tolerate
considerable organic loading as well as moderate levels of
suspended fine sediments (Penny 1976). The micro-caddisflies
(Hydroptilidae) are often associated with filamentotrs algae.

which in ÍrÍnmat indicate nutrient enriched water and Penny
(197ó) concluded that Oxyethira albiceps was tolerant of
moderate enrichment. The Leptoceridae, Polycentropodidae,
Helicopsychidae and Conoesucidae are the other families with
species commonly found in open lowland rivers and streams,
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Tipleçtides obsoletu often
plant debris and decaying
the estuarine reaches of
amabilis has broad habitat requirements, but its omnivorous
larvae oftenarcabundant in shallow-gradient streams withwell
developed macrophyte beds, periphyton Srowths or detrital
deposiis. It also occurs in lakes and is tolerant of considerable

widely disnibuted
and slow flowing
ontal capture nets

whereas Helicopsyche spp. are notable for their irregular, often
clumped in-stream distribution. Larvae of Helicopsyclu often
are found on large, stable substrates in a variety ofstreams and
are intolerant of organic pollution (\üüinterbourn el al' 1971,
Penny 1976).

The cased conoesucids, þcnocentria eoecta" þcnoccntrodes
spp. and Olingafercdaitr, may also be present in large numbers
in a wide range of open and forested streams and rivers.
Populations of one or more of these species may increase

markedly in mildly eutrophic situations where macrophyte or
epilithic algal production is stimulated (Allen 1960; Penny
197ó) or on opening up a stream bed following deforestation
(Graynoth 1979). As larvae of these species (especially P.

euecta) are often found in large numbers on the upper surfaces

of stones (flow permitting), filling in of sueam bed interstices
(where most benthic invertebrates occur) with sand and silt may
not be as detrimental to these species as to many others. For
ecological notes on other species the reader is referred to
McFarlane (1951) and Cowley (1978).

4 Diptera (flies)
Larvae of cenain dipteran sp€cies are well known for their

abiliry to inhabit extremely low qualiry water' partly through
possession of aerial respiratory mechanisms or other respira-
tory adaptations. However, it is important to realise that not all
dipteran larvae, even within a single family or genus, can
tolerate deoxygenated or organically polluted conditions.

(a) Chironomidae
Midge larvae are frequently the best represented dipterans in

streams and rivers. The family Chironomidae is a large one;
over 72 species occur in New Zealand and occupy an enormous
range of habits. Much remains to be done on the taxonomy and
ecology of midges found in running waters. However, some of
the more common larvae and pupae can be identified to sub-
family, tribe and sometimes genus with the keys given by
Forsyth (1971) and a much more comprehensive key to larvae
has been constructed by J.D. Stark and is included in the
freshwaterinsect guide by Winterbourn & Gregson(1981). Use
of Fors¡h's keys beyond tribal level is not recommended since
many species are not dealt with and incorrect identifìcations are
possible.

In the past, too many inexperienced workers have referred all
midge larvae to the genus Chironomus or lumped them together
as Chironomidae. It is well known that Chironomzs larvae,
often referred to as bloodworms, are tolerant ofheavily polluted
conditions and the burrowing larvae of C. zealandicus may be

abundant in organically en¡iched streams which experience
periods oflow oxygen concentration' especially where organic
deposits have accumulated on the bed. Other species of Chi-
ronomidae which possess haemoglobin also are likely to be

tolerant ofpartially deoxygenated waters, while small species of

Orthocladiinae, for example the pale bluc-green Syncicotopus
pluriserialis, construct tubes from fine sediment particles on
stones and often are abundant in areas of mild enrichment. Like
most aquatic insects, however, they are not confrned to such
conditions. Species of Podonominae and most Diamesinae are
confined to cold, mountain streams, (Brundin l9óó) whereas
representatives of all other subfamilies occur in a wide range of
habitats. Species of Poþpedilum, Tanytarsus, Pseclrotanypus
and several genera of Orthocladiinae are typical inhabitants of
forested streams but all these taxa also have representatives in
other biotopes.

Since chironomids tend to have short generation times,
populations can develop rapidly and seasonally. This must be
aken into eccount when using their presence, absence or

.abundance in water quality assessment work.

O) Other Diptera

Dipteran larvae and pupae belonging to a number of other
families are found frequently in stream surveys. They arc often
of sporadic occurrence and therefore of limited use in water
quality work (Hirsch 1958). Blephariceridae and most
Simuliidae probably require clear, highly oxygenated and
constantly flowing water which may restrict them to upland
regions. Different species of blackfly have distinct ecological
requirements summarized by Dumbleton (1973). Species of
Tipulidae, Tanyderidae, Empididae, Tabanidae, Muscidae.
Dixidae, Ceratopogonidae, Psychodidae and Stratiomyidae all
live in a wide range of siruations but little is known of their
ecology and few can be identified beyond family or tribal level.
None are abundant in polluted streams with the possible ex-
ception of some psychodids (moth flies) (Penny 1976).

' 5 Coleoptera

.lVlost New Zealand water beetles and their larvae inhabit
standing rather than running waters. The most prominent
forms in streams and rivers are the riffie beetles (Elmidae)
whose larvae and adults are aquatic and occur together. Ac-
cording to Roback (1974) Elmidae are potentially useful in
water quality studies. In this country, at least one species of
Hydora can be abundant in ston)' lowland streams, including
those with highly unstable beds, and also where benthic algal
mats or macrophyte beds are well developed. H. picea was
shown to be tolerant ol moderate organic pollution. in the
Wainuiomata River (Penny 197ó).

Larval Ptilodactylidae and Helodidae are confined largley to
upland forested areas where thel'live inpiles ofleaflitter or on

decaying wood. Minute, adult Hydraenidae probably have

similar distributions but are not well known. Finally, some
hydrophilid beetles (larvae and adults) also occur in running
waters but at low densities, and so have little use in water qualitv
studies.

6 Megaloptera

Larvae of the dobsonfly, Archichauliodes diae¡sus, are our
largest stream insects and are common in stony streams
throughout the country. Like North American Corydalidae
(Roback I 974) they appear to tolerate a wide range ofconditions
where their insect prey (mainly Leptophlebiidae and Chiron-
omidae) are available.

Vll Gommunlty analysls

Most invertebrates found in moderately enriched streams and they also occur in "undamaged" streams. Therefore, they

can tolerare a broad range of physical and chemical conditions have limited use as indicators ofwater quality when considered

t2
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alone. A more viable approach is to consider assemblages of
species or whole benthic communities incorpotating measures

of relative or absolute abundance of the constituent taxa.

In New Zealand, clearly defined "indicator communities"
have not been described and almost certainly do not existper se,

considering the multitude of factors which affect and control
the distribution and abundance of individual species' However,
sufficient studies of
out to enable some
tàunas to organic
substrate alteration
these with respect to the stream alteration sequence of Cum-
mins (1971) described earlier in this paper'

Numbers of species which can be expected to occur in
collections from New Zea[a¡d streams and rivers vary con-

siderably. Towns (1979) took 144 taxa (=species) from the

Waitakere River system (mainstream and tributaries) over a

period of 2-3 years. Typically, however, several 0' lm' samples

(0.; mm mesh net) from riffie areas are likely to produce 10-30

specles.
Although the nature of benthic invertebrate communities

varies in relation to physical, chemical and other biotic factors,

distinct communities of highly predictable composition cannot

be defined. Rather, gradual changes in composition and relative

abundance of species occur in resPonse to environmental
changes. This is clearly exemplified by Towns' (1979) study of
the Waitakere River which flows through kauri forest in its
upper reaches and pastoral land lower down. The following
summary therefore is a gross simplification of the situation.

A Forested streams

Forested streams are usually dominated by mayflies,

caddisflies and stoneflies. Each group is likely to be represented
bv several or mâny species, many of which may be Present in

low numbers. Where stream beds are stable stoneflies are likely
to be abundant, but in less stable conditions mayflies (notably

Leptophlebiidae) usually predominate. Although often abun-

dant, most chironomids inhabiting forested streams belong to
s (except
molluscs
sh can be
tana (not

clealt u'ith elsewhere in this paper) conspicuous on large stable

stones. Locally abundant insects include blackfly
(Austoshnuliulz spp.) and blepharicerid larvae, the latter in

torrential waters, and helodid beetle larvae associated with
organic debris.

B Agricultural and urban catchments

With a loss of forest cover or other established riparian

Ephemeroptera which may be represented exclusively by

Deleatidiumspp. The latter can be extremely abundant in open

rivers and streams and are the dominant animals in most highly

Increases in abundance of Orthocladrinae, Potamopltrgus'

streams supporting well established macrophvte beds or de-

trital pooli,'and Àn increase in worms can be expected in

,Jepositing substratr or where fine sediments fill the interstices

between larger stones.

Where streams are subiected to excessive inputs of fine

pârticulate matte invenebrate
èommunity struc lY a resPonse

to substraie and I oxYgen de-

pletion. With increasing deposition of FPM some-taxa become

i.r, .o--on or are lost (in approximate order of elimination:
mayflies, caddisflies - elmids - some chironomids, molluscs)

whereas others assume greater importance (often molluscs

initially and later burrowing chironomids and/or oligochaetes)'

The most extreme situation is that in which fine particulate
materials smother thc bed and a fauna composed entirely of
oligochaete worms (principally Tubificidae) and Chitonomus

zealandia¿s is found.

Vlll Faunal indlces

A vast number of mathematical indices and graphical tech-

niques have been proposed to summarize invertebrate com-

múnity data, but none have proved to be universally acceptable'

Most indices incorporate presence/absence data and some

measure of relative or absolute abundance of taxa to provide a

single figure which supposedly provides 
-a 

measure of the

"stãte" o-f a community. Much valuable information is lost in

this summarizing process and therefore indices are of limited
value when usedãl,one. Reviews of many of thc methods rvhich

havebeen usedby aquatic biologists are given by Wilhm (1972),

Wilhm & Dorrii 11968¡, Goodnight (1973) and Hilsenhoff
(re77).' 

Indices can be grouped into the following four broad ca-

teSorles.
Indicator species Presence or absence ofsingle species is

used to ptouide an index of water quality. The method lacks

sensitiviìy or validity for reasons outlined elsewhere in this

on the effects of organic pollutants on streams (e.g. Rosenberg

re73).
Dominance diztersity indices These incorporate a measure
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TABLE 2 Some indices used in communlty analyses which are referred to in the tert

Author

Margalef
(le5l)

Shannon
(1e48)

Brillouin
(1e56)

Pinkham & Pearson
(1e76)

Hilsenhoff
(te77)

Chutter
(re?2)

(s- l)
d-

lnn

Index Definition of terms

s = number of species

ln n - natural log of number of individuals

g' : -2 pr log pi
i: I

l. N!H:;rog
't\ N1!N2! -- Ns!

Pi = the proportion of the ¡1h species in the
population
s = number of species

N : total number of individuals
s : number of species
Ni = number of individuals in the ¡th species, so

that$.¡; : ¡
I

Xr¿ and Xiö are numbers of individuals in the ¡th
taxon for stations a and b respectively
k : the numbers of comparisons or different taxa
in the rwo stations

ni : number of individuals in each species or
genus
ai : index value for that taxon (an assigned value
from 0-5)
N - total number of individuals

as for B.I. except index values range from 0 - l0

B:l
k

k

i: I

Min (X¡¿, Xrå)

Max(Xi¿,Xiþ)

B.J. = 2n¡zl
N

cB:ë.4'
N

ofthe relative abundance ofindividuals belonging to all species
in stream samples and include the indices of Shannon (in
Shannon & rffeaver 1949) and Brillouin ( 1956) (Table 2) which
have been used widely in stream sn¡dies. Disenchantment with
dominance diversiry indices has been voiced recently by a

number of workers who have questioned their usefulness and
biological validity. Thus, Godfrey ( 1978) has pointed out that
indices do not consider the taxonomic composition of the
community and for their accurate calculation much sampling
effort is required since stream invertebrates typically have
highly contagious distributions (Ellion 1977). Hilsenhoff
(1977) further provides evidence that many small streams have
natural low diversity and therefore a low index value does not
necessarily indicate reduction in water quality. This is not
surprisin g since many factors in addition to pollution determine
the distribution and abundance of stream invertebrates as has
been emphasized throughout this paper.

BioticìndicesBiotic indices such as those ofChutter (1972)
and Hilsenhoff (1977) evaluate community structure and make
use of the indicator species concept without placing undue

l4

emphasis on uncorrmon species. They require that all species
be asssassigned index values based on their abiliry to "tolerate
pollution". Accurate assignment of index values is most im-
portant and since the physiological relationships of New
Zø,la¡d species are so poorly known calculation of biotic
indices in this country would be based largely on guesswork.
The Trent Biotic Index (Woodiwiss l9ó4) is a simpler index
with local (i.e. Trent River basin) applicabiliry. Its success in a
regional context points to the possibility of development of
equivalent indices in this country for particular kinds of rivers
and streams or regions. The dominance hierarchy method
suggested by Burns (1979 p.l6) is likely to apply only to a

certain type of lowland stream but alternative hierarchical
systems of this kind could well have local utility. The other two
simple indices which Burns suggests may warrant funher
investigation in New Zealand are both likely to prove too
simplistic to have wide application because of the complexiry
and variabiliry of the stream environment. For example, use of
the Deleatidiuø; Oligochaete ratio in the upper unpolluted
reaches of the Kaiapoi River would give a false impression of
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data analysis. A further advantage ofB is its versatility, enebling
it to be used on quantitative, semi-quantitative or
presence/ absence data.- 

No hard and fast recommendations can be offered as to which
analytical procedures to adopt. However, it is clear that as-

sessments will be most reliable when several measures are used.

I suggest that calculation of number of species, Margalef
species diversity (d) and the Coefficient of Similarity (B) should
provide a useful statistical summary of faunistic data, but must
be used in coniunction with a descriptive analysis of the fauna
in the context of its physico-chemical and biotic environment'
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A review of methods for coliform detection and

enumeration in water and wastewater
B.H. PYLE

Department of Agricultural Microbiology, Lincoln college, canterbury

Methods for detection and enumeration of coliform andfaecal coliform bacteria in water

and wastewater are reviewed, each with an appraisal oftheiradvantages and disadvantages.

The Multiple Tube Dilution-Most Probable Number (MTD-MPN) technique is

described witñ details of the New Zealand Microbiological Society's proposed reference

methods. Alternative methods for enumerating coliform bacteria by the MTD-MPN
technique are outlined.

Of the other methods considered, the Membrane Filtration (MF) technique is the most

widely used. Several standard and modifred procedures for the MF technique are dis-

.urs.á. A number of miscellaneous methods for coliform detection and enumeration are

described briefly.
Criteria for applying different methods forcoliform deiection to waters and wastewaters

are outlined. proceduris for the further identification of bacteria isolated by coliform tests

are set out. Recommended procedures for comparison of methods and quality control are

described, and the need for laboratory evaluation is noted.

It is concluded that the MTD-MPN procedure is still widely applicable for most waters

and wastewaters.
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publicåtion of the Standing Biological Vorking Party (Loutit
1979). The review which follows is more specifically related to
coliform bacteria methods.

The reference methods recommended by the New Zaland
Microbiological Society ere treated in more detail than in the
original paper (NZMS 197ó). It is hoped that this will clarify
their recommendations. Nevertheless, the details given here are
not intended to be used as a method manual, but as a guide to the
choice and application of methods, materials and culture
conditions in different situations. The Standing Biological
Working Party will be preparing a manual for publication later.

In the meantime it is envisaged that with the help of one or
more of the method manuals listed below, a trained technician
could begin using the reference Multiple Tube Dilution -
Most Probable Number (MTD-MPN) tests.

Method manuals cited frequently throughout the text in-
clude:

AMERICAN: (a) American Public Health Association (APHA
1975). "Standard Methods for the Examination of Water
and rù(/astewater" (l4th Ed.).

(b) Bordner, Winter & Scarpino, 1978. Microbiological
Methods for Monitoring the Environment: Water and
Wastes. United States Environmental Protection Agency.

AUSTRALIAN: Standards Association of Australia (SAA
1978). "Methods forMicrobiological Examínation of Dairy
Products and for Dairy Purposes".

BRITISH: Anon. 1969. "The Bacteriological Examination of
\ü/ater Supplies" (4th Ed.). DepartmentofHealth and Social
Security, London.

INTERNATIONAL: World Health Organisation (WHO
l97l). "International Standards for Drinking Water" (3rd
Ed.).

Full details of these references are given in section 12. More
recent editions of these manuals which may have appeared after
this revierv was completed have not been covered.

In this review, the terms relating to coliform bacteria have
been used according to the definitions given by the New
Zealand Microbiological Society (NZMS 1976). Thus, when
publications have been cited which use the term "tot¿l
coliform", the equivalent term "coliform" has been used. Apan
from direct quotations or reference details, spellings which in
some countries may be alternatives to current English usage
have been avoided, e.g., "faecal" instead of "fecal".

The relevant NZMS (1976) definitions are:
COLIFORM BACTERIA: " . . . all the aerobic and
facultatively anaerobic Gram-negative, non-spore-
forming, rod-shaped bacteria which ferment lactose with
the production ofacid and gas within 48 hours -l- 2 hours
at 37" --+-0.5"C" .

FAECAL COLIFORM BACTERIA: "This group
includes all those organisms that are aerobic, faculta-
tively anaerobic, Gram-negative, non-spore-forming,
rod-shaped bacteria able to ferment lactose in 48-+2
hours at 37'C+0.5oC and in addition capable of fer-
menting lactose with the formation of gas in 24-¡2 hours .

at 44.5"C-+-0.2"C".

ESCHERICHIA COLI: ". . . as defined by Bergey's
Manual of I)eterminative Bacteriology, 8th Ed. 1974
(Buchanan & Gibbons 1974). In brief, for practical
purposes, the typical characteristics are: a Gram-nega-
tive, aerobic and facultatively anaerobic, non-sporing
bacillus, capable of producing acid and gas from lacrose
at 37 " C and M. 5 

oC, producing indole from tryptophane
af. MSoC, and having the IMViC reacrions + + --".

It should be noted thatbacteria which have the characterisrics
of E. coliaremembers ofthe faecal coliform group oforganisms
since they also have the characteristics of organisms of rhat
group. Likewise members of the faecal coliform group have the
stated characteristics of the coliform group. The presently
available faecal coliform tests may detect coliforms of other
than faecal origin. The chances of these non-faecal coliform
bacteria occurring in certain water and waste waters are high.
The presence of plantorganic matrer may encourage the growrh
of non-faecal coliforms which will give positive faecal coliform ,
tests (Vlassoff 1977). ln food and sewage it is likely rhar rhe
faecal coliform test will detect mainly coliforms of true faecat
origin, but in apparently uncontaminared water and soil envi-
ronments non-faecal coliforms mav proliferare (Vlassoff 1977).

The review includes a discussion of the background ¡o
coliform detection in water and wastewarer; the NZMS (197ó)
retèrence MTD-MPN merhod; other MTD-MPN methods;
membrane filter methods, plating merhods; new and miscel-
laneous methods; the application of coliform detecrion methods
and procedures for monitoring their reliability; and conclusions
which may be drawn from rhe information presented. Some
methods for testing substances other than water and
wastewater, such as foods. have been included for two main
reasons. One is that the development of these methods may have
been associated with, or have influenced, the development of
methods t'or testing water and wastewater. The other is thar
some methods, such as the colil'orm bacteria plate count, have
gone out of favour for routine testing of water and wastewater
but may be used in certain types of investigations. Adaptation
of the methods for t'ood may be possible in some cases, but this
should be undertaken with caution.

The viewpoint taken is rhat although rhere are a number of
alternative methods for colit'orm detection in water and
wastewater, the reference MI-D-MPN procedure recom-
mended by theNZMS (1976) can be applied in mosr siruations.
The MTD-MPN procedure should be used as a reference bv
which the performance ofother methods can be evaluated, and
whenever the results of the invesriga tion are intended for legal
evidence or statutory purposes (Bordner er a/. I 978). For these
reasons this method is discussed first and in most detail.

ll Background

The presence of coliform bacteria in water and the numbers
ofdifferent types ofthese bacteria are used to indicate the likely
presence of contamination by faecal material from man or other
warm-blooded animals (Holden 1970; APHA 1975; NZMS
1976; Loutit 1979). The history ofthe development oftests for
detecting, enumerating and identifying these bacteria, and the

18

significance of finding them in water, have been extensively
reviewed elsewhere (Clark & Kabler 1964; Kabler et al. 1964;

' Geldreich 1966,1967,1970; Scarpino l97l; Wolf 1972;Bon
1973; Cabelli 1978).

The New Zealand sututes dealing with the characteristics of
water bodies ofdiffering types and potential uses incorporate
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regulations which have specified limits forthe concenù?tions of
.oiifo.- bacteria (Watei & Soil Conservation Act l9ó7)' The

significance of sucir limits has been widely drcbated, but there is

ne"vertheless some iustification for them (þle 1980; Pyle &

Davis 1979).
It has been suggested that the use of identical methods for

detection and enú-meration of coliform bacteria is essential if
any standards are to be applied (Dutka tS,7.?iPf*.-,1 al' 1979),

orif comparable results âri to be obtained(NZMS 197ó; Loutit '

Zeal d(NZMS 1976)

that n and enumera-

tion -Most Ptobable

Narràer technique.

A The MTD-MPN technique

In this method, measured volumes of water to be tested, or

The MPN index and 957o confidence limits for various com-

search and evaluation.

of "colony-forming units",
more coliform bacteria.
eveloped to give a statistical

estimate of the number of bacteria in a sample. By using special

media and incubation temperarures, bacteria which had specific

characteristics could be ènumerated. For the detection and

1979). A survey of New Zealand laboratories involved in

coüfórm testingindicated that a wide variety of methods weie

in use, and that many laboratories were using undocumented

modifications of methods (Noonan 1974). The need for

recommending a reference methodand for review of published

methods was thus established. The former need was largely met

by the publication of the NZMS (197ó) report. The laner has

been a maior consideration in the preparation of this review'

lll Reference method lor collform detectlon and enumeratlon

enumeration of coliform bacteria, a lactose-based medium is

used because these bacteria are defined as lactose fermenters

(NZMS le76).
Thus, in the presumptive coliform test' the abiliry of the

bacteria in the sample to ferment lactose and produce acid and

gas within 48 houriat 37"C is tested. In the confirmed test, this

ãUitity it confirmed in a more selective medium which favours

the giowth of coliforms rather than other bacteria' In the

comþleted test, colonies are isolated and their Gram reaction

and iell shape observed, with fbrther confirmation that these

pure cultures produce gas from lactose.' 
An inhereni disadvantage of the MTD procedure is that the

resultant MPN is a statiitical estimate of the most probable

number of organisms he samPle

(McGrady l9l5; Geldre should not

ùeregardédas anactualc rnasample

(Louiit 1979). The approximate 95% confidence limits are from

àtø to ZAóU" lappioximately l/3 to 3-times) the MPN
(Geldreich et al.'Iù\. The positive bias of the.MTD-MPN
ìnethod is indicated by the wiãer range on the higher side of the

MPN (Delaney et al. 1962)'
Nthàugh the method has the advantage of applicabiliry to

rurbid samples, it is not possible to remove from the pre-

sumptive tubes substances contained in the sample which may

inhibit bacterial growth (Peterson 1974).

It is possible ior mixed populations of bacteria from the

sample io grow in the Presum ttive fermentation tubes and by

seqúentialir combined metabolism to produce false-positive

reactions (Peterson 1974; Lupo et al. 1977\. False positive

fermentatiòn may also be caused by Gram-positive bacteria

(Lupo et al. 1977). Such false positive reactions, or those due to

iermentation of organic maner in the sample, may be elimin-
ated in the confirmed test (NZMS 1976).

The MTD-MPN test has a limited use for waters of high

bacteriological purity; the maximum sample size.for routine

testing is I00 cm'(APHA 1975) In a decimal series with five

aliquõts of l0 cmì, five of 1.0 cm' and five of 0'l cm', the

miñimum detection limit is two coliform bacteria per l0O cm',

with 95% confidence limits ranging from less than 0'5 to 7 per

100 cm'(APHA 1975).
The lèngth of time needed to carry out th9 completed

MTD-MPÑ coliform test has often been criticised (Thomas er

al. 1956;Delaney et al. 1962; Clark & Kabler 1964; Peterson

1974). The minimum time needed for the PresumPtive'
confiimed and completed tests is five days (APHA 1975)'

However, if the membrane filtration (MF) procedure were

adopted as an alternative, the results of the MF-Coliform and

MF^-Faecal Coliform tests may be obtained within 24 h (APHA
1975). The MF-Coliform test is comParable to the confirmed

cofifórm MPN, and the MF-Faecal Coliform test to the Faecal

Coliform MPN (Geldreich et al. 196?). Both the laner MPN
tests can be completed within a minimum of 48 h.

iìegarding the enumeration offaecal coliform bacteria, the

¡nfü-iVtpÑ method has the advantage that the tubes in-
noculated for the elevated temp€rature test are subcultured

from the positive PresumPtive coliform test series. This ensures

t9
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that the faecal coliform population sampled is pan of the
coliform population isolated in these presumptive tubes. Thus
the faecal coliform counts are always less than or equal to the
coliform counts, which is an implicit requirement of the
definition of the term "faecal coliform" (NZMS 1976).

It should be noted that accurate waterbath temperature
control is required to achieve the temperature of 44.5o +0.2oC
for faecal coliform detection by either multiple tube or MF
methods.

Apart from the colony, isolation, purification and
identification procedures which may be required to monitor the
performance of other procedures such as the membrane
filtration method (Geldreich 1975), the MTD-MPN procedure
normally involves the use of more equipment including test-
tubes, larger volumes of media, and more incubator space, than
alternative procedures (Peterson 1974).

B The NZMS (1976) Reference
Coliform method

The following method description has been compiled from
the NZMS (1976) publication and from other manuals such as

Anon (1969), WHO (1971), APHA (1975) and Bordner ¿l a/.
(1e78).

11re multiple tube dilution technique gives results which are
expressed as Íhe most probable number (commonly abbreviated
to MPÀI) for each stage of the coliform test. Five replicate tubes
of each of three decimal dilutions of the sample are employed,
e.g. five tubes inoculated with 10.0 cmr, five with 1.0 cm', and
five with 0. I cml. Methods for preparing dilutions and the range
of dilutions for use with different types of samples are fully set
out in a number of publications (Anon 1969; APHA 1975;
Geldreich 1975; Bordner et ol. 1978).

The media and incubation procedures for each stage ofthe
reference method are schematically summarised in Fig. l.
Fifteen tubes of presumptive medium are required per sample,

This section deals with procedures which have been
recommended as standard methods by various authorities,
which in some cases could be seen as alternatives to the NZMS
(1976) recommended reference MTD-MPN method. Some
proposed modifications to these metÏods are discussed.

A Standard MTD-MPN procedures

Standard MTD-MPN procedures are set out in a number of
manuals (Anon. 1969; WHO l97l; APHA 1975; Bordner et al.
1978). The main differences between these standard methods
and the reference method are in the media used and the in-
cubation temperatures. The essential details of some of these
methods are given in Tables lA and lB.

For the presumptive coliform test, Gray's (1964) improvecl
formate lactose glutamate medium, commonly referred to as
minerals-modified glutamate medium (MMGM) (Anon. 1969)
gave more consistent and reliable results than lauryl tryptose
broth or lactose broth (Moussaet al. l973;Kampelmacher eú a/.
1976). The MMGM is preferred because it is chemically r

defined (NZMS 197ó).
While the NZMS (1976) method specifies a temperature of

37.0-+0.5oC, the adoption of an incubation temperature of
35.0-+0.5'C has been recommended in American publications

20

and it is necessary to select the dilution range so that some tubes
are negative and at least one in the most dilute series is positive
at each stage of the MTD-MPN test.

At the end of e¿ch stage, the number of positive results for
each dilution are recorded and the MPN read from tables (Anon
1969; APHA 1975; Bordner et al. 1978). These show the MPN
of coliform bacteria and indicate ¡he95% confidence limits for
each combination of results. It is essential to use tables which
refer to the correct tube and dilution combination, and to apply
the correct factor to compensate for the dilution range tested.
For example, the APHA (1975) Table 908:l I (page 924) gives
MPN indices for both three- and five- tube procedures, so only
the right-hand side columns should be used. The volumes
specified are lO 1.0 and 0.1 cm', so that if the volumes tested
were 0.1, 0.01 and 0.001 cmr, the MPN index and range figures
should be multiplied by a factor of 100.

The completed stage of the reference coliform method is the
most complex. This is because a number of results arê possible,
but with experience these steps can be followed with ease. The
APHA (1975) method has been simplified by leaving the Gram
stain until the gas production tesr has been completed. This is
not a desirable practice, because Gram stain cultures should be
no older than 18-24 h if reliable results are to be obtained
(Cowan 1974a; Geldreich 1975).

C The NZMS Reference Faecal
Coliform and Presumptive E. colì

methods.
These methods may be run in parallel with the reference

coliform method, after the presumptive test has been done. The
faecal coliform bacteria and presumptive E coli are detected by
subculture from the positive presumptive tubes (Figs. 2 &3).It
is usual practice to carry out the confirmed coliform test and the
faecal coliform test in parallel since both employ the same
medium, although the incubation temperan¡re for the faecal
coliform test is 44.5-+0.2oC, nor 37.0-+0.5'C.

(APHA 1975; Geldreich 1975;' Bordner et al. 1978) because ìt
was found tltat this was the optimum temperature for recovery
of E. coli (Tagachi 1960); the next best temperature was 37oC.

In the confirmed coliform test, a more selective medium has
been advocated (NZMS 197ó) to reduce the possibiliry of false
positive reactions. Thus the more selective media such as

brilliant green lactose bile broth (BGLBB), lactose ricinoleate
broth or MacConkey broth (Anon. 1969) would be preferred to
plain lactose broth (APHA 1975).

There are few differences between completed coliform test
procedures although WHO (1971) advocated the adoption of
presumptive.E coli and confr¡med.E'. c¿li tests and omitted the
completed coliform and faecal coliform tests.

The use of E. coli (EC) medium (Haina & Perry 1943) for
enumeration of faecal coliforms has been advocated only by
North American aurhoriries (APHA 1975; Gelilieich 1975;
Bordner et al. 1978). The NZMS (1976) method specified the
chemically-defined lauryl sulphate tryptose broth (LSTB)
(Mallman & Darby l94l).

The Ausralian standard method proposed by the Standards
Association of Australia (SAA 1978) recommends slightly
different terminology and procedures from other method
manuals (Iable l). The main difference is the use of 3óoC for
incubation. The confirmed coliform test is referred to as the
"panial confirmatory test" and the completed coliform test as

lV Alternatlve methods for Coliform detection and enumeratlon by the
MTD-MPN technlque
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the "complete confirmatory test". The latter differs
significantly from the other standard methods in that itemploys
a 4-hour culture ofcoliform colonies from eosin methylene blue

reactrons.
The presumptive test for E coliby the Australian method is

the same as for coliforms, and confirmatory tests incorporate
4.0-44.5"C for 48 h, growth on
ction in phenol red lactose broth
ram's stain, oxidase test, and the

Gram-negative and oxidase negative.
Details of the media and incubation procedures for the

IMViC tests, Gram stain and oxidase test which are recom-
mended by some authorities for the completed coliform bac-
teria test and for confirmation of isolates of faecal coliform
bacteria a¡d E. coli are summarized in Tables 2A and 28. The
source manuals (Anon. 1969; Steel 1974a; APHA 1975;

Bordner et at. 1978; SAA 1978) give details for isolation of
colonies on solid media such as EMB agar and the meclia

formulations.

B Modified MTD-MPN procedures for
Colifor¡n and Faecal Coliform

bacteria andE. colì

To provide an economical and sensitive method for coliform
analysis of drinking water samPles, Clark (1968) developed a

simple presence-absence (P-A) test. The presumPtive isolation
medium was double-strength Macconkey broth which was

enriched with tryptone to improve acid and gas production by
coliform bacteria. Fifry cm' volumes of medium were mixed
with 50 cm' of sample, which was then incubated at 35oC and

observed daily for up to five days. Confirmation of the Pre-
sumptive P-A test was performed by subculture in 2% BGLBB
broth, EC broth and MacConkey broth, and by streaking a plate
of MacConkey agar. The confirmatory broths were incubated at
35oC for 48 h and the agar plates at 35oC for 24h.Faecal
coliform bacteria were detected by subculture to EC broth
which was incubated 

^t 
44.5o -+-0.5" C for up to 48 h.

The results of Clark's ( I 968) comparison between the P-A
and the membrane filter (MF) technique showed that the P-A
test was more sensitive for detecting low concentrations of
coliforms lhan the MF technique. The coliform confirmatory
tests eliminated false positive results caused by lactose-non-
fermenters, including faecal streptococci. \ùflhile the number of
false positive results may have been increased by the extended
incubation period, the sensitivity of the mcthod to detect

coliform bacteria was said lcr be improved. It was noted that
when the number of coliform bacteria detected by MF was

more than l0 per 50cm', most confirmed positive P-A tests

took place within one to three days. When there werefewerthan
l0 coliform bacteria per 50 cm', positive presumPtive results
took up to five days.

Andrews & Presnell ( 1 972) developed medium "A- l " for the
rapid detection of E. coliby direct incubatio¡at44.5"Cfor24
h. The method was later modified to include a three-hour

resuscitation at35oc followed by incubation at M.5"C1or 2l
h (Andrews et al. 1979). The modified A-l method was found
to be almost as productive as the Standard Association of
Official Analytical Chemists (AOAC 1975, 1978) methods for
faecal coliforms and E coli. lt had the advantage of 24 h

incubation as opposed to the four day AOAC test for faecal

coliforms and the six day test for E. coli. The A-l medium
incubated at 44.5oC was found to be more specifrcfor detecting
E. coli type I from frozen crab-meat samples than the use of
LSTB incubated at 35oC as the presumptive medium followed
by confirmation in EC broth incubatedat44.5'C(Powellet al.

l9?9). Similar tests to esu¡blish the applicabiliry of this method
for water samples are needed.

The A-l method was further modified by reduction of the
incubation temperature from 44.5'C to 43oC (Dutka et al.

1979). This gave consistently higher confirmed faecal coliform
counts. The A-l medium was found to detect more coliform
and faecal coliform bacteria, and E. coli, than any ofseven other
media tested. MacConkey broth was the next most consistent
medium for detection of these groups of bacteria. Anderson ¿/

a/. (1979) found that medium A- I caused less stress on coliform
bacteria than EC broth when saline waters were tested'

A simple method for coliform analysis of drinking water in
remote areas with limited facilities was proposed by Mara
(1976). MacConkey broth was recommended as the pre-
sumptive medium, using a single series either of five l0 cm'
aliquots with double strength medium or of 1.0 cm' aliquots
with single strengtb medium. Tables for determining the MPN
were given, although the 95% confidence limits were not stated.

A similar procedure for drinking wâters has been recommended
in some manuals (APHA 1975; Bordner et al. 1978)which give
a table for the test and include the 95% confidence limits. The
five-tube MPN was chosen because of its simpliciry and low
cost. Mara (197ó) pointed out that MacConkey broth was

readily available, had proven reliability, and was easy to
prepare. An incubation temperature of 44"C was recom-
mcnded becanse many saprophytic lactose-fermenting bacteria
grew from tropical water samples incubated at 35-37oC. It was

stated that pre-incubation for 2-6 h at 35-37"C was not
necessâry for tropical water samples. This could imply that
pre-incubation is necessary for temperate water samples.

A rapid MTD-MPN method for detecting faecal con-
tamination in ovsters was proposed by Quadri el ø/. ( I974). For
faecal coliform detection, MacConkey broth was inoculated
and incubated lìrst at 37oC for 2 h and then at 44'C for22-24
h. For presumptive 8. coli detection, peptone water was in-
oculated as well as MacConkey broth, and incubated the same

way then tested for indole. The resultant 24 h À4PN was found
to be as sensitive and accurate'as the standard MPN which took
72-96h to complete.

Modific¿tion of the MTD-MPN procedure by subculture of
all presumptive tubes rather than iust the positive ones has been

found to increase the numbers ofconfirmed and faecal coliform
bacteria from seawater samples (Olson 1978). This
modification may increase the recovery of coliform bacteria
which have been subiected to the stress ofthe saline environ-
ment. It is possible that coliform bacteria in freshwater are also

subjected to stresses which limit their abiliry to produce gas in
the presumptive test.

Faecal coliform bacteria in sewage treatment plant effiuents
were enumerated using a rapid, single-step MPN method
(Munoz & Silverman 1979). The lactose-based broth of Rea-

soner ¿f al. (1976) was modified and employed for the
MTD-MPN method with incubation at 44.5oC for up to 8 h,

visual examination. There
ults of this method and the
containing from ten to 107

faecal coliform bacteria per 100 cm'; 87% of the positive tubes

were confirmed as containing faecal coliform bacteria'
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Fig. I The New Zalatdreference coliform method'

À.

À.I

B.

ts.1

CONTINUED TO CONFIR¡{ED TEST

CONTINUED

c.

c.1

COLIFORM GROUP ÀBSENT

ABSENT

c.r.1

c.r.2

c.1. 3

c.1.4

Inoculate uinerals Þlodifiett clutardate lrledlum Tubes. Incubate 2¡lt2h at 37.00C.

No acíd produced, or acld produced without
gaa or gas productlon cloubtful.
incubatè fuither 2¡th (total 48t3h).

Acid and gas Produced.
POSITIVE PRESUIiPTIVE TEST

No acid produced, or acid
nithout gas.
NEGÀTIVE PREST¡I,TPTIVE ÎEST

Acid and gas produced.
POSITIVE PRESU!{PTIVE TEST

COLIFOR¡II GROUP ÀBSENT

Inoculate Lauryl SulPhate TryPtose Broth 1ube6. Incubâte 24t2}¡ at 37.0t0.50C

No growth, growth wlthout {ras, or doubtful gas.
Relñcubate further 24h (total ¿8t2h).Gror,tth and gas Produced.

POSITIVE CONFIRM¡;D TEST

No grdth or gronth without gae.
NEGATIVE CONFIRT¡IED TESÎ.

Growèh and gas prodiuced.
POSITIVE CONFIRMED ÎEST

streak ElrB (I€vine) Agar Plates. Incubate 24!2h aE 37.0i0.50c.

Tlæical or atypical colíform conolies.
Tranafer to nutrient agar slant
(incubate 18-24h at 37uc) and lauryl
sulphate tryptoge broth (incubate
24r2h. aL 37t0.suC).

CONTINUi¡ TO COMFLETED TEST

cram-stain growth from 6lant. Observe
broth.

cran-negative non-sporing rods and/or Grarn-positive spheres and/ot
spores present i.e.-mixeã culture. Either pick another colony frôm E¡48

alar anã repeat from C.1. or streak fron slope to EMB Àgar and repeat'

spores or Gram-positive rods or cocci
plesent.
NEGÀTIVE CO¡IPLETED TEST

COI,IFOR!.I GROUP

only cram-negative non-sporing rods present. Grcrhrth
and gas proiluced in broth. PoSITM co¡'tP¡,ETED TEST

COI,IFOR¡{ GROUP
PRESENT

Gram-negative non-sporing rods, bu! no
growth or growth without gaç in broth. CONT.

Reincubate broth furthe! 2r¡h
(totaL 48t3h) at 3?tO.5oc.

No growth o! groltth without ga8
in broth.
NEGÀTIVE COIIPLETED TEST

crov¡th and gas in broth.
POSTT]VE COMPLETED TEST

COLIFORM GROUP ÀBSENT

))

c.1.4 . I

COLIFORM GROUP PRESENT
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Fig.2 The New Zalandreference faecal coliform method'

FAECAÍ, COLIFORMS PRESENT

Fig.3 The New Zaland reference "presumptive E calf'method.

out Presumptive Colifor¡n Test
Positive results

(rig.¡ stage A).
(4.I. and 4.2.I.)

Select tubes giving

Inoculate lauryl sulphate tryptose broth, incr¡bate 24t2:n at 44'5tO'20C'

No growth or gro!'rth htithout gas
production.
ñncetlvp tFÀEcÀt coLrFoRMr TEsr

Growth and gas Produced-
POSITIVE'FAECAL COLIFORMI
TEST

FÀECAI, COLIFOR¡iIS ABSENT

out Presumptive Coliform test (Fi9.I., Stage l)'- positive results (À.1. and À.2'I) '
Select tubes giving

Subculture to two tubes of brilliant
peptone watert reincubate one BGLB
bcls tube and Èhe peptone water for

green lactose bile broth and one of
túbe for 48t2h at 37.0t0.50c, other
24t2h at 44.5t0.20C.

Observe BGLB tubes and test PePtone water for indole production after 24!2}r'

BGLB 370c anct 44.50C growth and gas; rndole test
positive. POSITIVE PRESUMPTM E- coTi

without gas
ø. coL i.

or no growth;BGLB 370c qrowth and gas; BGLB 44.50C groorth
Indole 44.50C positíve. NEGATIVE PRESUMPTIVE

BGLB 37oC no growth
without gas; Indole
NEGATIVE PRESUMPTIVE

or growth without gas; BGLB 44.50c no grct!'tth or groe'th
44.50c positÍve or negative.
s- coli.

ReLncubate BGLB 3?oC
ro 48t2h.BGLB 370c growth without gas or no gror"thi

;d; ¡4 . áoð-ãior¡¡, *iç, gá"; rndotã 44 . soc
positive.

BGLB 3?oc arowth without
gas. Unlike1Y result.
Óheck ¡nethod of PreParing
and storing media etc.
(Geldreich 1975).

BGLB 37oc arowth with gas.
POSITM PRESUMPTIVE E. coti.

E. coli PRESUMED PRESENT

a. coli PRESUMED PRESENT

r. ¿[. 1. 2r.4.r.1
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Table lA Summary of some standard Multiple Tube Dilution - Most Probable Number procedures for the derecrion and
enumeretion of coliform bacteria

sottRcE
PREST,IIPTIVE COI,IFORII CONFIRITTED COLIFORI'T Co}IPI.ETED coLIFonûI

BÀCTERIÀ TES! BACMRIA ÍESÎ BACIERIÀ IEST

Ànon (1969) m¡rcM, 2tt3 h at 3?oc, to IJRB or BGLBB, 370/48 h. strea* *3o tr* ,t,or,
â totåI of 48t3 h. 370/24-48 h. cram

stafn, qldase, lactose
fermentâtion at
37,440, rr,fvlc tests.

w¡ro (19?1) tq(Gvr, 370/24-¿8 h. BGLBB, LRE or ¡ltacBt
37o/24-45 h.

' ÀPI.A (le?s) l?,!iT'kiï:'"' 38iåirsi..'ïi r. :i:i,:ffiJl"Tl 
"",3510.50, 24t2 tt. sub-

culture to NÀ sIópe¿
gso/z¿-¡e ¡. cran
stal.n, fnoculate LB,
$o/¿e ¡.

Bordner et aL. (Lg78) LsrB, lsolzlxzn tn Bcr,BB, 330¡z4tzt. to streatc EuB asar fron
2Bt3 h. 4gt3 h. BcLBB, 3so/zl n.

Pl.ck typical or atl/I)-
ical colífor¡ colonies
to LsrB, lso/ze-le ¡.
sr¡bculture to lù slope,
lso/z¿ n. cram stain
(optlonal) .

sAA (1978) ür,fctt, 36110/24tL tþ BGLBB, Z6tt0 lZAtL to srreak EMB agar,
4gt2 h. 4Br2 h. ßtto,tztxt ro 4gt2 h.

Subculture to NB,
36tLo /4 h, sr¡bculture
to PRLB, 36L]-o/48t2lf.
and PCÀ, 36tLo/24tL h,
Gran stain, oxldase
test.

KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS:

¡,lMcM = l,Linerals nodifled glutamate nedirn (cray 1964)

LRB = Lactose ricinoleate broth (Anon 1969)

BGLBB = Brilliant green lactose bile brotl¡ (Ànon 1969)

MacÀ = Macconkey agar (MacCorlkey 1905)

Oxidase = Cytochrome oxitlase teEt (Ànon 1969¡ Coriran 1974a)

IIr{viC = Indoler rnet}ryl red, Voges-Proskauer and citrate teats (Pârr 1939)

¡.lacB = I{acconkey Brot}¡ (l,laccorikey 1905)

LB = Lactose broth (ApHA 1975)

LSTB = Lauryl sulphate tryptose broth (ltalln¿n e Darby 19¡¡1)

EMB = Eosín methylene blue agar (Levine 1918b)

Endo = Endo agar (Levine 19I8a)

NA = Nutrient agar (Ànon 1969¡ AP¡lÀ 19?5¡ Bordner et aL. I97Sl
NB = Nutrient brotÌ¡ (sAÀ 1978)

PRLB = Phenol red Lactose broth (SAÀ 1978). Equivalent to lactose peptone
water (Ànon 1969)

PCA = Plate count agar (sAA 1978). Equivalent to Stardard !þtl¡ods ågar
(APHÀ 1975)
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Table lB Summary óf some standard Multiple l-ube Dilution - Most Probable Number methods for the detection and

enumeration of faecai coliform bacteria e¡d E' coli

SOI'RCE

Anon (1969)

r|Ho (I97r)

APHÀ (1975)

Bordner et aL. lLg79l

sAA (1978)

TEST FOR FÀECÀI,
COLIFORII BACTERIA

LB or LSTB (rable IA)
subcultured to Ecll,
44.st}.20 /24t2;n.

Fron LSTB (Tabte IA)
ECM,44.5tO.201ZAtZn.

PRESUüPTI\Æ TEST FOR

E. eoli

Fron lttlcl,l (Table LA) :
inoculat-e BGLBB or LRB,
44tO.250 /24}i., and PVl,

44tO.250/24ln. Test Pt{

for indole.

BGLBB, LRB or llacB'
44oc/6-24h. sr¡bculture
to indole neitium (PÍl),
incubate 440c,/24h and
test.

Differentiation of
Colifom group:
Illttfc tests on colonies
frcm solid nedium
(conpleted teÊt, Table
TA) .

Differentiation of
Colífo¡¡i grouP:
I!.ll/iC tests ¡ oxidase
teãt, lysÍne, argínine
orniÈhine decarboxylase
tests i rnotilitY.

From MllG!1 (Table tlÀ)
inoculate BGT,BB 44.0-
44.50 /Aain, then EMBA,

PRLB, 44.0-4 4.50 /49h.
Do cra¡n stain, oxidase
test, IMViC tests.

CONFIRI,IÐ TEST FOR
E. colí

I,A, EN¿IOA, EIIIBÀ OT

ttacA¡ Test colonlee
for ir¡lole Productl'on,
citrate utilisatlon,
and for lactoEe fer-
nentation at 37 and
440 -

KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS;

BGLBB

LR3

Briltiant green Iactose bile broth (enon 1969)

Lactose ricinoleate broth (Anon 1969)

Peptone \.tater (Anon 1969)

!{accorikey broth (Macconkey l9o5)

Lactose agar (!{Ho 1971)

En¿lo agar (EnËto I918a)

Eosin rnethytene blue agar (Levine 19I8b)

Macconkey agar (UaccorikeY 1905)

Ec ne¿líu¡n lE. eoLí rnedl'r¡n¡ Hajna t Perry 1943)

Indole, rnethyl red, Voges-Proskauer andl Citrate tests (Parr 1939)

Phenol red lactose brotl¡ (seA 19?8) ' Equivalent to lactose PePtone water (À¡¡on 1969)

[inerals, ¡rodifiecl glutamate medir'¡¡r (Gray f964)

Lactose broth (ÀPHe 1975)

Lauryl sulphate tryPtose brotÌ¡ (Mall¡nan e Darby 1941)

PW

MaCB

I.A

EndoA

EMBA

MacA

ECU

ilr{vi

PRI,B

MMGM

LB

LSTB
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Table 2A Summary of some standard methods for the IMViC series of tests (Parr 1939) for the partial idenrification of coliform
bacteria

VOGES-PROSKÀUER CIÎ8ÀTE
TEST UTII,ISATION TESTsolrncE

Àr¡on (1969)

Steel (I974a)

APHA (1975)

Bolnder et al. (L97Al

st¡r (1978)

INDOLE ÎEST

PV,37o/24h. Add
0.2-0,3 *,t KR.

IrW or NB, 370,/
48h. Add 0.5 nl
KR.

IIETHYL RED TEST

cPH, 3oo,/3d. Àatdl
2 drops 0.04t I'tR
s01n.

cPu, 3ool5d, or
370 /Aa}.. Àild 5
drops MR soln.

cPu, 3oo,/3d. Add
trace creatine
then 5 o! 4ot roH

Àfter conpleting
llR teat, add 0.6
cu! 5t a-naptÌ¡ol
gol,n., tàen 0.2
cur! ¿ot KoH.

BGB oT SPGB,
35t0.50,/48h. Àddt
0.6 al napthol
soln. then 0.2 c¡3
KOH soln.

BGB or SPGIB,
3510.50,/48h. Àitit
0.6 cur3 napthol
soln. and 0.2 c¡n!
KOH soln.

Same tube as for
MR test. Voges-
Proskauer test not
specifÍetl.

KCB, 30o,/3d.
obsetrre for
growth.
Àlternative: sCÀ.

KcB 3oolup to 7dl.
Confinr +ves by
Eubculture to
KCB scÀ, 3oo,/up
to 7d. Confi¡:m
+ves by sr.rb-
culture to KcB
or SCÀ.

Eitåer KCB,
35tO.50 /72-96t.,
or sca, 35tO.5oc,/
48h.

scA, 350/48h.

KCB, 360/24t|-3d.

TB, 35t0.50,/
24t2tr. Àdcl
0.2-0.3 sm' KR.

TB,35tO.50,/
24t2}¡. Adldl
0.2-0.3 cml KR.

Tl'yB, 360 /24-28b.
Indole test (not
s¡¡ecifietl) .

BcB, 350,/5d.
Add 5 drops l,fR
soln.

BcB, 350,/5d. Attd
5 dlrops I'tR LndÍ-
cator.

GPPU, 360/5d. ¡4R

test npt specified.

KEY TO ABBREVTATIONS:

Peptone water (Anon 1969, Steel 1974a)

Kovacra (1928) reagent

clucose phoSphate ¡neclir¡¡r (Ànon 1969¡ Steel 19?4a)

Methyl reil
Koserrs (1924) citrate broth
Si:nmon's (1926) citrate agar

lryptophane broth (APHA 1975; Bordner et dL. L978)

Buffered glucose broth (APHA 19?5¡ Bordner et aL. 197a,

salt peptone glucose broth (APITA 1975; Bo!¿lner et aL. I97A,

Tryptone broth (SAÀ 19?8)

Glucose phosphate peptone ¡nedirm (sÀÀ 1978)

Nutrient broth (sAA 1978)

Ð{

KR

GPM

I'{R

KCB

scA

TB

EGB

SPGB

TryB

GPPM

NB
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Table 28 Summary of some methods for panial identification of coliform bacteria

SOIJRCE

nnon (1969)

steel (1974a)

ÀPHA (1975)

Bordner et aL, (1978)
Ae for ¡Bg (1975)

sAÀ (1978)
tlethod not specified.

GRAI,TS STAIN

Recomrended¡ no nettrod
specified.

Àmronirn oxalate-crystal
violet, I min¡ Lugolrs
iodlne wash¡ Lugolrs
iodine L ¡rÍn¡ acetone-
iodine wash¡ acetone-
iodine'l mínr water
wash¡ weak carbol
fuchsin, ¡: rnín; wash
and blot to drY.
(Preston ancl Morrell,
L9621 .

Àmnoniu¡r oxalate-crystal
violet, L rrin¡ r^tater
rinse¡ Lugolrs soln.
I srin; water rÍnset
acetone-alcohol rinse ;

safranin, 15 sec¡
water rinee, blot drY.
(Hucker rs nodlfication;
Hucker & conn 1923).

Add 2-3 drops each of
napttrol soln. and
p- arninoilimet}rYlani 1i ne
HCI (or oxalate) soln.
to a nutríent agar
slope culture.

Refers to Report (1956)
and Thatcher & clark
(rs68)

OXIDASE TEST

Smear cultute acroas
filter paper LnPregna-
ted witt¡ 2-3 droPs of
It tetranethyl-p-
¡ihenyl-endianine aq.
eoln. usíng platinun
loop. (Kovacs 1956).

Kovacs (1956). use
platinrn loop or glass
rod.

Rêcomrended for
IflebeíelLa genus èiff-
erentiation. No

method specified.

Lysine, arginine and
ornitÏ¡ine decarbo:qr-
Iase tests, utotilitY.
Other tests according to
biochemical character-
ístics of Enterobactet -
ì¿eeae or nultiset kít
eystems.

CÍIHER IESTS
RECOIÍ.IENDED

Not applicable.

t

Hydrogen sulPhide¡
ornitt¡ine decarbo-
:rylase, notJ.lÍtY.
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V Other methods lor collform detectlon and enumerailon

A number of methods other than the MTD-MPN tech-
nique have been suggested for the detection and enumeration of
coliform bacteria. The oldest of these are the pour plate and
spread plate methods, which have been in use since late last
century (MacConkey 1908; Taylor 1958; Gilchristet el. 1973).
The membrane filter (MF) technique was adapted for the
detection of coliforms in the early 1930s (Taylor et al. 1953),
and was introduced into standard method handbooks in rhe

1950s (APHA 1955). It has since come inro widespread use even
though there has been considerable debare as to its validiry and 

.

applicability (e.g. Bordner e t al. 1977). Nevertheless, it is now
the most common alternative to the MTD-MPN rechnique,
and therefore is discussed below in mosr derail. Other methods
which have not yet been subiect to widespread use also are
discussed briefly.

Vl Membrane flltratlon technlque
This technique was first used for the determination of

coliform bacteria in water in 1933-34 in Russia (Schuø & Kruse
1947), and about that time membrane filters of specified sizes
and porosity were produced commercially. The development
of the technique has been discussed for example by Kruse 1949;
Goetz & Tsuneishi l95l; Clark et al. I95l; Clark & Kabler
1952; Taylor et al. 1953 and Kabler 1954. The technique has
been adapted for many procedures orher rhan coliform detec-
tion (Dutka 1980).

A The MF technique

The MF technique is based on the principle tlrat certain
cellulose esters can form uniformr porous membranes which
permit diffusion of aqueous liquids but which retain parricles
such as bacteria. Microorganisms deposited on one surface of
such membranes can use nuuients which diffuse through the
pores when the opposite surface of the membrane is placed in
contact with such a solution (Goeø & Tsuneishi l95l).

Sterilized filter membranes are placed on a porous support in
a sterilized funnel unit, then the sample is dispensed into the
funnel and forced through by application of vacuum ro rhe
collecting vessel. The membrane is then transferred aseptically
to a petri dish containing either a supporting pad saturated with
a suitable broth medium, ora suitable solid agarmedium (Anon.
l9ó9; APHA 1975; SAA 1978; Bordner et al. 1978). After the
dish has been incubated for a prescribed time at a defined
temperature, the number of rypical colonies which have grown
on the filter are counted and the number of viable bacteria per
unit volume of the sample calculated.

The sensitivity of the MF technique for detecting coliform
bacteria in water samples is good because it is possible to pass
large volunres of most samples through a membrane (Taylor ef
al. 1955; Thomas et al. l9J6). Since the method involves the
growth and counting of colonies from viable bacteria in the
sample, the count obtained is an estimate of the mean viable
bacte¡'ial pcpulation in the sample with narrower confidence
limits th¡n rhe MPN index (Geldreich et al. 1967; Geldreich
1175). The 95% confidence limits are C+?ffiQ for the
upper limit ancl C-2¿(ïTQ for the lower lir¡iir if the colony
count per m(rrnbrane (C) is greater than 20 (Thomas et al. 1956;
Anon l9ó9). The technique involves a smaller input of time and
effort to test each sample than does the MTD-MPN technique
(Thomas et al. 1956) and smaller incubation equipment is
needed (Peterson 1974). It is possible to obtain the results of MF
coliform tests more rapidly than those from MTD-MPN rests
(Taylor et al. 1955; Thomas et al. 1956), although when
confirmation of colonies is required the MF methods may take
almost as long as the comparative MTD-MPN methods. For
example, the standard incubation periods for coliforms by the
MF method are about 24 h, while up to 48 h are required for the
presumptive stage of the MTD-MPN coliform tesq
confirmation of coliform colonies from membranes may take an
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additional 72 h making a total of four days, which is not much
different from the four to six days for the completed
MTD-MPN procedure. (Anon. l9ó9; Geldreich 1975; APHA
re75).

Although it has been claimed that the MF merhod saves on
the quantiry of media and other materials used (Peterson 1974)
it has been found that the high concentration of components of
the media and the high cosr of filter membranes may offset these
savings (Taylor et al. 1955).

The MF procedure has the advantage that the filtration mav
be carried out in a field or laboratory out-station and the filters
transported to a central laboratorv for incubation and counting
(APHA le75).

It is possible with the MF technique ro resuscirare srressed
bacteria by pre-incubation offilters on a non-selective medium
at a suitable temperature for a few hours prior to incubation on
the final test medium (Bissonnette et al. 1977).

Many soluble growth-inhibiting compounds which may be
present in some water samples will pass through the membrane
and be removed from the environment of the bacterial cell,
although some toxic chemicals may become bound to the frlters
(Tobin & Dutka 1977).

The MF technique is not suitable for samples containing few
coliform bacteria in association with large anrounts of su-
spended solids such as soil particles or algae (APHA 1975'r.lr.
has been found that the effect of suspended solids may depend
on the MF method used (Patrick & Kendrick 1980).

The MF method is also unsuitable for resring samples
containing few coliform organisms in the presence of many
non-coliform organisms which are capable of growth on the
medium used (Taylor et al. 1955; Thomas et al. 1956).

The use of the MF method for coliform testing has been
seriously questioned because the method does not detect the
production of gas by the bacteria but relies instead on the
detection of an aldehyde or acid, which are products of lactose
fermentation. For example, the metallic sheen produced by
coliform bacteria on Endo-r_vpe media (Levine l9l8b) is the
result of an aldehyde complex formed by interaction with basic
fuchsin and sodium sulphite in the medium (Rose l9ó6). Thus,
the bacteria detected by the MF coliform tests may not conform
to some definitions of coliform bacteria (e.g. NZMS 1976).

The definition for coliforms detected by rhe MF method was
revised by the APHA (1975):

"As applied to the membrane filter technic, the coliform
group may be redefined as comprising all the aerobic and
facultative anaerobic, gram-negative, nonspore-forming,
rod-shaped bacteria that produce a dark colony with a

metallic sheen within 24 hr on an Endo-rype medium
containing lactose".

It has also been found that different MF media for coliform
bacteria support the growth of slightly different coliform
bacteria ( Dutka 1973,). In the light of these differences, the need
for colony confirmation has been recognispd and procedures are
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:å:åii:'iïiÁiliî"""'óT#*
may differ from those used in the

MTD-MPN test.

identical to
and gave a

They could
biochemica

Inconsistencies in MF determinations related to the cha-

racteristics of the filters used have been the subject of con-
siderable research (Bordner et al. 1977). The nature of mem-
branes was one of a number of factors causing inconsistencies

in enumerations of coliforms from water and wastewater

samples by membrane filtration. Other factors causing low
counts were bacterial iniury caused by natural stream water, the

presence of chlorine, and the elevated incubation temPerature

for faecal coliforms.
It was found that membranes whose structure was such that

pore size of 0.7 ¡rm. Scanning elec

confirmed that discrepancies in c
may be related to differences i
(Standridge I' Membãne ve been found

to be suitable eterminations

brands may change this situation.

B Standard n"""n"rti#;jo" *"-brane

The meclia and incubation p.o..drr.., recommended in
several method manuals have been summarised in Tables 3A
and 38. For the detection and enumeration of the coliform

Difficulties in colony recognition occurred with both types of
media. Evaluation of their own data and the literature on

alternative tests indicated that the M-Endo agar method

developed at the Lawrence Experiment Station (M-Endo LES
Agar) (McCarthy et al. l96l) without enrichment was most

suitable for routine coliform analysis of drinking water.

All of the standard method manuals referred to above

recommended confirmation of a proportion of coliform
rtion of doubtful colonies' The min-
confirmation of gas production from
onfirmatory tests included the oxidase

test (SAA 1978) although this test used with the M-Endo LES

agar procedure was found by Grabow & Du Preez (1979) to be

very restrictive.

The standard faecal coliform method used in the United
Søtes (APHA 1976; Bordner et al. 1978)has been found to give
93% accuracy for differentiating between coliforms from
warm-blooded animals and coliforms from other sources

(APHA 1975), but confirmation procedures have been

recommended by Geldreich (1975) and Bordner et al. (1978\.

The confirmation procedures test the ability of the bacteria
isolated to produce gas from lactose at 35oC and 44.5"C'

Chlorination of secondary sewage was shown to cause iniury
to a strain of E. coli which resulted in its failure to grow on

membrane faecal coliform (M-FC) medium (Geldteich et al.

1965; APHA 1975) or to grow and produce gas in lactose

(Braswell & Hoadley 1974). Hufham (19?4) also found that the

M-FC medium incubated ar.44.5"C was very selective, with
significantly red esults maY not
correlateexactly estssinceE coli
is one of several detected bY the

faecal coliform test.

C Modified MF Procedures

In recent years a large number of modific¿tions of the

standard MF procedures have been published. For the sake of
clarity, t}tey are grouped and discussed under four headings.

I General modification of MF method

Modific¿tion of the MF method by imprinting the filter

er with a minimal chance of any growth

J""i,îi'.ï:lJ'.l:1i;,i,Ti'åå'::,ì3í'l;
coliforms a nd E colr in foods, and decreased the interference by

1979). These included
rface of the filter after
the effect of susPended

solids in water samples. The characteristics of this procedure

may perurit automation using electronic counting devices

(Sharpe et al. 1978),' 
Thè membrane lìlter technique has been adapted by the

Millipore Corporation (Bedford, Massachttssets) to provide
"dip-itick" coliform testers. The tester was described as a

self-contained filtration unit, nutrient supply and incubation
chamber which incorporated a dehr'drated nutrient pad (Conon

contained lactose, bile salts and aniline blue as an indicator, and

was claimed to be selective for coliforms when incubated at

35'C and for faecal coliforms when incubated at 44.5'C' The
formulation of 3V medium was not given'

sample and dilution stePs were found to be inaccurate. They
also noted that 1.0 cmt was too small a volume for water

containing low numbers of coliform bacteria and criticised the
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Table 3A Summary of some sandard Membrane Filtration procedures for the detection and enumeration of coliform bacteria

sq¡RcE

Ànon (1969)

rü¡o (1971)

ÀPHA (19?5)

Bortlner et aL. (L97el

sAA (1978)

coLIFORtt CoNFIRHÀTORy
TESTS

streak yI,¡cA, 370/24h.
Select colonlee on !lacÀ.
Grür stain and oxl.da¡e
test; ff Gran -ve. rds,
or.idage -ve., inoc. trro
tubes LPgf, 37orlagh and
440/24!r., for Ear. Do
I¡ryIC tests.

Doubtful colonl.es¡
I¡ or LSTB, 24h/35t}So.
Subculture +ve. -(with gas)
to BGI¡D, 35tO.sol¿Bh.

I{P FÀECAL COLIFOF¡{
BACTERIA TESTS

u-Pcu 44.5ro .20 /24:n.
Delayed insubation:
!/FC-H¡{, anbient tenp.
up to 72h, then
M-FCt¡tr 44.:åtO.50 /24htr.

Refers to Ànon (1969)
and ÀPHÀ (1971) ae
alternatlves.

Direct techniquel
EÀ-LES or M-E¡!,
22-24h/35t1.50 .
Enrichnent nathod¡
LSTB, 1t-2h,/35r0.50,
then EA-LES or t¡l-Et{,
g1';o.So/2o-2zn. Delayed
incr¡bation: ¡rl-EPlt or
LESl,fFHll, ambient ternp.
up to 72 h, then M-EM
or EÀ-L,ES, 35tO.5o /2O-22h .

see APHA (f975). Subculture colonieg frcn
rnembrane to LSTB,
35to-50 /24-2atr.. Then
BGLBB, 350 /24-48h.

PRLB, 360/48h, then E!¡tBÀ,
360 /24-4at., s!¡bculture
colonÍeE to NB, 36tt/4h,
then Pnr.B, 360,/48h, and
PCA, 360,/24h for cram
stain and oxidase test.

Ä-Fcu,44.50/24.
Delayed Incubatlon:
VFC-t[tl at anbient
tenp., then tt-FO{,
24h/44'50 .

r,srB, 360l1-2h, then
EÀ-LESr 360/22}..

KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS:

= 0.4t enriched absorbed leepol brotÌ¡ (Taytor 1966)

= Macconkey agar (trtacconkey 1905)

= Lactose peptone water (Ànon 1969)

- Indole, nethyl red. Voges-proskauer and citratç tests (pâ¡r 1939)

= Endo agar LES (t{ccart}¡y et al. L96L,

= Endo ¡nedÍum (Fifield r Schaufus I95g)

= Lauryl sulphate trlptose broth (!{al]¡r¡n S Dårby 1941)

= !4enbrane Endo preservative nedl.rn (ÀpHÀ 1975)

= Lawrence Experl¡ûentar station nernbrane firter holdlng ¡nedir.¡n (ÀpHA r9z5)
= Lactose broth (ÀPHÀ 1975)

- Brilliant green bile.Iactose broth (ApHÀ 1975)

= uenbrane faecal coll.for¡n nedLr¡¡r (Geld¡eich et al. 1965')

= Vitanin free casitone holding nedir¡n (Taylor et aL. L9731

= Phenol red lactose brottr (saÀ I97B)

= Eosin nethylene blue agar (Levine I918b)

- Nutrient brotÌ¡ (sÀÀ 1978)

= Plâte count agar (SÀÀ 1978)

0.4 EÀT

!lacA

I,PW

r¡.fvic

EA-I,ES

M-Elil

I,STB

!.1-EPt'l

LES¡æHM

LB

BGLBB

¡tl-FCll

VFC-HM

PRLB

EMBA

NB

PCA
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T¡blc 3B Summ¡ry of so¡m st¡¡rd¡rd Membnnc Filtr¡tion prdurcs for thc dctcctio¡r, enumeration snd confirmation of faecal

coliform t¡aerie nô E coli

SO¡JRCE

CONUN¡,NNORY TESTS FOR PREST'IIEIIIVE IESTS FOR CO¡IINüÀÎORY ÎESTS FOR

tÀEcÀL cgr¡I9on¡i{ BÀqIERIA E. coll E. ooti

ruron (1969) - O.{!tTr.3O0./{h t!¡en t¡/nr 440/24lr., Vtt,
l.û$.250,/1&. chlorfn- 4407h then test for
atod ra4plct t 2so /ât I'ndlole.
uren {10718h.

ffio (197f) - R.tGr¡ to æthod of Ànon
0969).

¡p¡¡¡ (1975)

Bordn.r et al. lL97ü ¡,sB' 35t0.50/21'l*t,
tlren ECB, 44.3"/24h.

sÀÀ G978) !Stt, 360,/l-Urr then Tran¡fer colonies to
EA-Lls, ¿t.so/zm. n.r1f:rli,_,iii.d::å

1B to 24h ¡t 44.5 o

for irdole test¡
Fr@ PRÍ,B strer¡ß El'lBÀ,
360/24lr., tl¡en aub-
culture colonleg to
¡¡8, 360/4h. rnoculrte
PRI.B (¿4.50,/48h for ga5
productlon) TB, GPPÍ|

ard KCB (for Ilfitic
te¡te) and Pc ß60/24:n
for Gran at¡ln a¡rd oxl-
dase) .

KET TCI ÀBBRE!/IASIdIS:

o.4EAT - O.l¡t Enrichetl abtorbêat leepol brot*r (îaylor 1966)

LP¡{ - L¡ctoce E€Ptone eat€r (Ànon 1969). Equivalent to PRLB

Pw - P€Ptone watet (Anon 1969)

I/STB - Lar¡¡TI sulPhate ttTPto!ê broth (lt¡Il¡an E Dtrby I94t)

EcB - E. ooli Erot¡r (EC brotl¡) (Hajna ¡ Perry l9tÛ3)

EA-LES - E¡¡do Agtr - tåurence ExtterfnßntåI Statlon (Delaney, üccärtt¡y ar¡d'Grasso 1960)

rE - TryPtone brott¡ (Ànon 1969)

PRLB , phonol red lacto¡c brottr (saÀ 1978). Equlvalent to LPI|'

EMBA - Eosln lcthylene blue agar (Levtne I918b)

NB - l¡utrlent brotå (SÀÀ 1978)

cpm - cluco3o photphaÈc ¡tcPtonê watel (SÀÀ 1978)

KCB r Xo8er Cltrrt€ Eroth (l(o¡er 1924)

It{\lic ¡ Indolor ætJryl r6d. voE€3-Pro¡kaucr anil cltEatc tegt¡ (Parr 1939)

rcÀ - Plate count agat (sÀÀ 19?8). Equlvalent to 8tåndar¿l nêtt¡ods agar (APEA 1975)
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failure to specify the composition of the culture medium.
Richards (1978) contended thatthe Coli-Count Sampler was an

accept¡¡ble alternative to the standard MPN method for mon-
itoring coliform levels in oysters, although the oysters were
artificially contaminated for the comparative srudies.

To overcome interference from suspended solids in water
samples, Presnell & Andrews ( 197ó) added sterile Celite (Johns ,

Mansville) filter aid to turbid samples. After filtration each filter
was homogenized and the resultant suspension tested by the
standard MPN method (APHA 1970). Coliform and faecal
coliform bacteria were consistently isolated from waters which
yielded no coliform bacteria by the standard MPN tests. The
method had the advantages that 4-5 dm' of water with a high
nrrbidity could be filtered in 5-10 min, only small volumes of
enrichment broth were required, and the results were both
qualitative (coliform bacteria were isolated and presumptively
identified) and quantitative (the numbers of coliform bacteria
were estimated).

2 Modified MF Coliforrn detection

Amediumfor enumerating coliforms in seawater andtheuse
of in situ substrate tests to identify the component genera were
proposed by Dufour & Cabelli (1975). The membrane
Coliform ("mC") method employed by a selective differential
medium similar to Gray's (1964) minerals modified glutamate
medium with aniline blue and 2,4-dinitrophenol indicators.
After incubationfor 22-+ 2h at 35 "C, blue or green presumptive
coliform colonies were counted, then located on the membrane
either by marking with a needle or by Polaroid photographic
record. The membrane was then transferred successively to
pads saturated with urease, oxidase and indole test media. The
mC procedure gave comparable results for recovery of
coliforms from marine water samples to those obtained by the
current MF and MTD-MPN procedures. The confi¡mation
frequency of E. coli was 98% and lor Klebsiella spp. was 957o.

Dufour & Cabelli's (1975) mC medium was less effective in
coliform recovery than MacConkey agar No, 3 (Oxoid) but
gave similar results to M-FC agar (APHA 1975) and membrane
enriched Teepol broth (Anon 1969) in a comparison by Dutka
et al. (1979).

3 Modified MF Faecal Coliforrn detection

Geldreich (1975) gave an enrichment procedure for stressed
faecal coliforms, especially those in disinfected secondary
sewage effiuents. Over 1,000 colonies were tested following
detection by his nro-layer membrane faecal coliform
("M-FC") agar technique and 92% confirmed as faecal
coliforms (Rose er ø/. 1975).

This two-layer MF procedure for injured faecal coliforms
was developed further by Stuart et al. (1977). Their injury
mitigatingMF ("IM-MF")procedure involvedthe addition of
glycerol, acetate and reducing agents to both layers of the
medium. The filters were also rinsed with a rich resuscitating,
medium prior to transfer from the filter unit to the incubation
medium. The plates wereheldat22-26oC for 4-5 h, then for l8
h at 44.5-+0.2"C. The recovery of faecal coliforms from
chlorinated sewage effiuents, clean mountain stream water and
Iodophore-treated samples was on average gieater with the
IM-MF test t¡an with the standard MTD-MPN or MF tests
(APHA le75).

The two step faecal coliformmethod proposed by Lin (197ó)
which incorporated incubation on phenol red lactose broth at
35'C followed by transfer to M-FC agar for l8-¡3 h at ,14.5'C.'

was superior to the earlier one step method of Geldreich ¿¿ ¿/.

(1965). The counts from Lin's two step method were l-2
logarithms higher than those from the one step methd
(Strathman 1979). While the counts from the two step method
fell within the same logarithm as the MPN, those from the one
step method were one to three logarithms Iess than the MPN.
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En¡ichment for ñÀ,o hours on a rich, non-selective medium
before exposure to selective media improved the recovery of
faecal coliforms (Bissonnette et al. 19771. Trypticase soy-yeasr
extract-glucose (TSY) broth was used for resuscitation, fol-
lowed by incubation on M-Endo MF agar, and TSY agar at
35'C for 24 h, a¡d on M-FC broth for 24 h at 44.5.C. The
recovery of E. colifrompure culrure susiensions and offaecall
coliforms from raw sewage was enhanced by the resuscitation
procedure. The enrichment was thought to provide a nontoxic
environment for the adjustment and repair of in jured cells.

Presswood & Strong (1978) found that the eliminarion of
rosolic acid from the M-FC medium resulted in higher faecal
coliform bacteria recoveries, and easier counting of faec¿l
coliform bacteria from unchlorinated or chlorinated domestic
sewage, creek,lake and riverwater samples. Higher counts were
obtained TlTo of the time, and tìere was no overgrowth of
background colonies. Verification of colonies showed that
93.5% of blue colonies were faecal coliform bacteriaandS4.2%
of non-blue colonies were not coliform bacteria. It was
therefore recommended that rosolic acid should be used only
rarely. APHA (1975) recommended its use unless tests in-
dicated it could be omined from the medium.

A rapid seven-hour faecal coliform test was proposed by
Reasoner ¿t al. (1979) The lightly buffered lactose membrane
seven-hour faecal coliform ("m-7-h FC") medium incorpo-
rated a sensitive pH indicator system. The membranes were
incubated for 7-7.25 h at 41.5"C. For surface water samples
results were equivalent to those for the 24-h faecal coliform
test, and for unchlorinated wastewater samples the recovery
was increased by two to five times. The faecal coliform bacteria
isolated by the seven hour procedure gave 79Vo confirmation.

The use of M-FC medium at 44.5"C for the detection and
enumeration of stressed faecal coliforms from canal water
samples has been found to grossly underestimate the true faecal
coliform densitli (Dutka er al. 1979). Only oxidase-negative,
"EC-positive" isolates were counted as coliforms. Lowering
the incubation temperature to 43oC increased the faecal
coliform bacteria count markedly with M-FC medium, but the
resultant count was much lower than tlose obtained with
MacConkey or A-l broths.

To avoid the need fbr more than one sçlective differential
coliform medium, faecal coliform analyses of stream and waste
waters were performed by enrichment on nutrient agar for
lVz-2h at 37'C followed by incubation on M-Endo LES agar
for 2O-22b at M.5+0.2'C (Pyle & Davis 1979). Using log
transformed data, comparison with the reference MPN method
gave a positive correlation coefficient of 0.98. Of the positive
faecal coliform colonies isolated by this "faecal coliform
M-Endo membrane filter" (FC-M-Endo-MF) procedure
94% werc identified as E. coli and 100% verified as faecal
coliform bacteria (Davis & þle in preparation).

4 MF modifications for.E colidetection

The MF method was modified by Anderson & Baird-Parker
(1975) to permit direct counting of E. coli I in foods within 24
h. The food sample was spread onto ttle surface of an 85 mm
diameter filter membrane (pore size 450 pm) which had been
placed on the surface ofa well-dried plate poured with tryptone
bile agar (Delaney et al. 1962). After the food suspension had
soaked in, the dishes were incubated at 44-+loC overnight.
After incubation indole reagent was introduced to each dish
before counting the number ofpink colonies and calculating the
number of E. coli per g of food. Ninety-five percent of indole
positive colonies were E coli and a further 3.47o were faecal
coliform bacteria. An independent evaluation ofthe Anderson
and Baird-Pa¡ker direct plate method (DP) for raw meats
(Rayman et al. 1979) showed that the DP method gave higher
counts of E colilftomfrozen meat than the MPN method, but
neither method gave consistently higher counts with non-
frozen samples. The DP method was less variable and gave
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bener detection of low numbers ol E. coli in frozen samples.

The DP method was preférred
its lower variabilityr bener r
mpidity, requirement for less

The method rnay be suitable
wate

A thermotolerant E. coli was

deve four et al. (1975). This mem-

bran ("mTEC") method' which

followed by incubation at44.50 fot 18-22 h. An ¡¿ s¡72 ureåse

test was then used to differentiate thermotolerant E. coli ftom

thermotolerant Klebsiella spp. The recovery of thermotolerant
E coli from both fresh and saline waters by the mTEC method
compared favourably with that obtained by EMB agar spread
plates incubated at 35'C for 24 h. More than 94% of the
presumptive E coli colonies isolated by the mTEC method
were verified as E. coli.

The incidence of false positive results for the enumeration of
E colr using membrane enriched Teepol broth at 44o (Anon'

8.9% by reducing the
ration from 0.4 ¡oO.2To

to ó.87o false Positive
Titon X-100 (BDH

Chemicals Ltd) for Teepol ó10 in the medium.

Vll MlscellaneousMethods

A number of other methods have been proposed for the

detection and enumeration of coliform bacteria. These are not
included in the standard methods manuals (Anon 1969; APHA

struments.

A Pour plate methods

The pourplate method has not beenwidely usedfor coliform
detection in water and wastewater because of the small volume
which can be tested, its inability to detect gas production, the

;å"åi::j
dispersed

throughout the medium. After the medium has been allowed to

set, the plate is incubated ât a temPerature which favours
growth òf th. ba.teria into discrete visible colonies. The
õolonies are then counted witlr the aid of a magnifying glass set

above an illuminated stand with a counting grid (Quebec colony

counter). Using media with ingredients which select for
coliform bacteria, and with ingredients which indicate or
differentiate growth characteristics, it is possible to obtain an

estimate of the number of coliform bacteria in the original
sample.

Tie precision of pour plate counts was found to be slightly
better than those obtained by membrane filtration (Geldreich
1975). He noted the disadvantage that the volume of sample

which could be tested was limited to 1.0 cm' when using

standard 90 cm diameter petri dishes. However the procedure

is claimed to be simpler and more efficient than the MPN

method (Taylor 1958).

A rapid pour plate method for faecal coliform analysis of
foods was found to compare favourably with the AOAC (1970)

MTD method for E. coli (Francis et al. 1974). A new agar

medium which incorporated sodium lauryl sulphate as the

selective agent, and bromothymol blue as the indicator was

used. The plates were incubated at 41.5+0'5'C for 7 h, in
which timê only bacteria of the faecal coliform Sroup grew on

the medium. The method has also been found to be sensitive

and reliable for faecal coliform detection in polluted water and

sewage (Phirke 1976).
A modified two layer agar Pour plate procedure using au-

toclave-sterilized violet red bile agar (VRBA) was described by
Hartman et al. (1975'¡. The sample of water or food was

introduced into the Petri dish and mixed with a molten basal

1972). Of .80 colonies isolated from milk samples, 73 were

confirmed as coliforms, which indicated that the procedure was

selective for coliforms. The isolation of enterobacteria from
river water using MacCon
porating the antibiotic nal
cubation (Hughes 1976). T
when the E colr were outnu
Pseudomonas spp. or Aeromozdr spp. which caused false-posi-

tive coliform reactions.

B Other agar plate methods

1 Spread plate method

r973).
Some limitations of the pour plate methods, such as the

failure to detect gas production, also apply to the surface plate

methods. The media which may be used for surface plate

methods for coliform detection and enumeration are the same

as for pour plate methods, and are listed in section 4B above'

2 Multiple drop technique

The multiple drop technique of Miles & Misra (1938) is

similar in principle to the spread plate method described above'
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in that measured discrete drops of the sample are deposited onto
the surface ofwell-dried agar plates. Onto each ofsix plates, one
0.02 cmt drop of each dilution was dispensed in a marked
segment of the plate. Experiments on the accuracy of the Miles
& Misra surface drop technique showed that few errors could be
attributed to the technique itself (Badger & Pankhurst l9ó0).
However, to obtain a consistent level of accuracy, they found
that enough drops to give a constant number ofcolonies should
be counted rather than a constant number of drops: to obtain
-+207o accuracy approximately 100 colonies were counted, and
for -+10% accuracy approximately 400 were counted. They
suggested that a number of drops for each dilution should be
placed on one plate, and the number and size ofdrops should be
varied to provide sufficient colonies. It was found that 12 drops
of 0.025 cm'could be placed on a 90 mm plate.

ICMSF (1978) recommended the use of two drops of 0.02
cm'each per dilution, so that with only rwo plates, six dilutions
could be tested in duplicate. After incubation, the colonies
should be counted for dilutions giving twenry colonies or less

per drop. The method is thus suitable for samples containing
more than 3000 organisms per cm'.

With the advent of micropipetting aids with reusable and
disposable tips (Trotman 1978) which quickly deliver equal
volume aliquots of the sample (e.g. Oxford Micro-doser, Ox-
ford Laboratories, California, U.S.A.), the drop-count tech-
nique may be performed more easily. Such devices remove the
need for calibration of glass capillary droppers, although it is
necessary to regularly check the calibration ofsuch instruments
and the tips used (Trotman 1978).

3 Automated plating methods

A number ofdevices have been developed for the automation
of plate methods by using appropriate media. These automated
methods may have potential application for coliform testing of
water and wastewater.

(a) Agar droplet
This method employed agar medium droplets which were

inoculated by mixing with, and dilution of, the sample being
tested (Sharpe & Kilsby l97l; Sharpe et al. 1972). T\e

'equipment consisted of a diluter/dispenser and a proiection
viewer. The hand-held diluter/dispenser employed either a

glass pipette or poly-propylene straw. After initial dilution of
the sample with molten agar, five drops of O.lcm' were di-
spensed into a sterile Petri dish, and the remaining mixture
transferred to a second vial of molten agar for dilution, mixing
and plating in tÏe same way.

Up to 20 drops were placed in the base and lid of each Petri
dish (a tôtal of 40 per dish), thus each dish accommodated the
drops prepared from two dilutions of e¿ch of four samples.
After the drops had set, they were incubated at the usual
temperan¡re for 24 h and the dish was then placed on the
projection viewer apparatus. The light-source beneath the plate
was condensed by the agar dropletwhich was magnified to a size
of about 90 mm diameter on a screen marked with a grid to
facilitate counting. A minimumof 20colonies were countedper
sample, and it was recommended that all drops at a low con-
centration should be counted rather than one or two at a higher
concent¡ation. For most samples, the visibility of colonies was
better at 24 h than on pour plates incubated for 48 h. When
swarming organisms were presentt these formed a thin film over
the droplet through which ttre colonies could still be counted.

The Colworth Droplette diluter/dispenser and droplet
projector/viewer are manufacnrred by A.J. Seward and
Company Ltd, London, England. Evaluation of the Colworth
Droplette has revealed a number of problems (Irotrnan 1978).
The heat generated by the viewer lamp tended to melt the agar
droplet and to cause distonion of the Petri dish. Some com-
mercial models of the machine were found to give erratic
accuracy of dispensing the droplets.
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(b) Sptral plating
A surface plating apparatus called the spiral plate maker

(SPM) was introduced in 1973 (Gilchrist et al. 1973). T\e
method was developed for determining the number of bacteria
in a solution by the use of a machine which deposited a known
volume (about 0.035 cmr) of the sample on a rotating agar plate
in an ever decreasing amount in the form of an Archimedes
spiral. After the plate was incubated,the colonies grew alongt}re
line where the sample was deposited in proportion to the
number of bacteria the sample contained. The colonies on
different areas were counted using a modified counting grid on
a standard Quebec type colony counter. This grid was used to
relate the area of the plate to the volume of sample deposited by
the machine in that area.

The method was compared to the pour plate method with
pure and mixed cultures. There was no significant difference in
variance between the duplicate tests at the 0.01 probability
level, but the SPM method gave higher counts than the pour
plates. The time and materials required for t}te SPM method
were significantly less than those required for the pour plate
method. With the SPM method 50 to 100 colonies were usually
counted, with a lowest count of 20 colonies per plate. The
method was satisfactory for samples containing berween 500
and 300,000bacteria percm3. An upper limitof l00colonies per
quarter of the outer arc, coresponding to about one million
bacteria per cm' was set for convenience in counting. This
resulted in some reduction of the need to prepare dilutions. It
was found that colony counting was easier with the SPM
method than with the pour plate method because none of the
colonies grew right at ttre periphery ofthe agar plate where the
rim caused distortion.

The SPM method has been used in association with the laser
colony counting apparatus (Briner et al. 1978). The counting
apparatus read out the number ofcolonies counted and the area
of the plate surface scanned. The addition of the laser scanner
to the SPM method resulted in further savings of time and
materials, and the equipment was easy to use. The SPM and
laser scanner is manufactured by Spiral Systems, Cincinatti,
Ohio, U.S.A.

The performance of the SPM was comparedwith those ofthe
pour plate method, the surface spread plate and the surface drop
count for the examination offour rypes offood by fourdifferent
operators (Jarvis et al. 1977). The results obtained by the SPM
were within the limits of error for the traditional quantitative
methods. It was concluded that the SPM could in many cases

replace any of the other methods for quantitative estimation of
viable micro-organisms in food. It was noted that the SPM had
been accepted by the AOAC (1977) as a U.S. Offcial method.

The SPM (Gilchrist et al. 1973), droplet (Sharpe & Kilsby
l97l) and tlre surface drop count (Miles & Misra 1938) were
comparedusing viable E coli in pure suspensions (Hedges et al.
1978). The SPM gave counts that were as precise as those
obtained under comparable conditions by the other metl¡ods.
There was a tendency for the Miles & Misra method to give
erroneous counts of .E'. coli. The advantages of the automated
methods were discussed. Trotman (1978) also has evaluated the
SPM and noted no significant problems.

C Radiometric procedures

Radioisotope tests for the detection of coliform bacteria
using various substrates labelled with radioactive elements
have been described by a number of investigators . Levin et al.
(1961) used formate iabelled with l4C, bit found that the
method was highly variable. This may have been due to the
membrane filters used.

\ù(raters (1972) found that w
coli and Enterobacter so. ¡he
tabolized from l4C-glucose s
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ba the number
of was linearlY

co )considered
that ttris procedure showed promise for faecal coliform de-

tection bút needed refinemeni to increase reproducibility and

sensitivity for coliform bacteria concentrations less than 100

tection of very low numbers of coliform bacteria in a sample,

there is still a need for improving the reproducibiliry and

sensitivity of these methods.

D Fluorescent antibody methods

The fluorescent-antibody (F-A) method for detection of

a minimum concentration of about one bacterium per cm' of
water. At low cell concenuations the bacteria could be detected

after 8-12 h incubation.

h negative lactosecultures gave apositive F-Atestforcoliforms
and this result was confirmed by IMViC tests.

, Guthrie & Reeder (1969) added specific E coli strains to
'pondwater 

samples which then were recovered by membrane

hltration. After incubation they were enumerated by reaction

with speci mPareg

favourably (APH-A

l9ó5). Th; sPecifrc

nof
coli
hrie

1973). Results compaiable to the 45oC EC broth fermentation
test results for organisms from waste-water, unpolluted water

system was used which could be completely automated'

lintisera labelled with fluorescein isothiocyanate were used to
stain the bacteria on the membrane. This method would
probably be subiect to the same difficulties with regard to the

ielection of antisera as was encountered with wastewater and

water samples discussed by Pugsley & Evison (1974).

For the F-A technique to be applied routinely for faec¿l

coliform detection, commercial polyvalent antisera for all
known'O' and'KCB' antigens with the E coll group, and some

strains of Enterobacter ind Klebsiella species, are needed

(Geldreich 1975). It has also been found that a large number of

coliforms from sewege samples are 'O' - non-typable (Meekin
et al, 1979), so it may be necessary to PrePare fluorescent
labelled'H' (flagellar) antigens.

E Chromatographic methods

The detection of E. coli by direct gas chromatographic
by
in
in
sa

obtained when coliform concentrations were five or more Per
cmt, and when faecal coliform concentrations were 50 or more

and it also requires expensive equipment'

F Endotoxin analysis using
Lìmulus sP. lysate

Measurement of the endotoxin content in stream water by
using the

degre s of
other tive
and heterotrophic bacteria (Evans el al. 1978).

Jay ( 1977) fbund that mPle
and rapid test for the m ound
beef. The assay has be Plate
count and the coliform count to test the quality of reclaimed
waslewater (Jorgensen et al. 1979). The Limulus sp. lvsate

assays were simpler and more rapid than the conventional tests,

but the endotoxin values did not correlate well with the viable
bacterial numbers. The differences were thought to have been

caused by alterations to the ratio of viable Gram-negative
bacteria to endotoxin during the wastewater reclamation
process.

G Electrometric methods

An electrochemical method for detecting bacteria based on

sensing molecular hvdrogen was described by Wilkins et c/.

(1974). The method was based on the linear relationship
between inoculum size and the time for hydrogen evolution. It
was found that one cell of E. cali could be detected in 7 h. The
method was assessed for use in early detection and monitoring
of coliform bacteria in natural water samples (Wilkins & Boykin
1976) and it was found that a ten-fold decrease in inoculum
increased detection time by 2 h. There were high correlations
berween the concentrations oí coliform arrd faecal coliform
bacteria and the detection times. Samples containing l-10
coliforms per cmr gave results after ó.2-8.5 h for coliform and

3.5-7.0 h for faecal coliform bacteria' The use of electrical
impedance measurements to detect bacterial growth and me-

tabolism was reviewed by Cady ( 1978). He concluded that for
E. coli grownin EC medium, l0 cells could be detected within
4 h, l0 within ó h, lG within l0 h' and lü-lt) cells could be

detected immediately.
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An in situ remote monitoring system which incorporated
electrochemical detection was described by Grana & Wilkins
(1979). It was able to detect faecal coliform bacteria in the range
from l-2000 per 100 cm'. They envisaged application of this
remotc systcm was as a monitoring tool to dctcct variations in
coliform bacterial densities in heavily contaminated waters or
as an early warning device in clean waters.

An automated electrical impedance technique for rapid de-
tection offaecal coliform bacteria was described by Silverman
& Munoz (1979). Faecal coliform bacteria growing in a

selective lactose broth at 44.5"C were found to generatê a

change in the electrical impedance of the medium relative to a

sterile control. This change occurred when the concentration
reached lCr-10? per cmr. There was a linear relationship
between the logrs of the number of faecal coliforms in the
inoculum and the time required for detection of the change of
impedance. A pure culture of 100 faecal coliform bacteria in the
logarithmic and stationary phases of growth were detected in
6.5 and 7.7 h respectively. From sewage treatment plant
effiuent, detection times for 200 faecal coliform bacteria were
from 5.8-7.9 h, and for one faecal coliform bacterium from
8.7-l1.4 h. Variations for an effiuent over a period of time and
between effiuents could be taken into account. The methodused
a modification of therapid faecal coliform medium of Reasoner
et al. (197 6), md was also tested with a single-step MPN method
(Munoz & Silverman 1979).

H Other miscellaneous methods

The use of tests with bacteriophages specific for coliform
bacteria has been reviewed by Scarpino (1971). It was con-
cluded that although this method should be considered
favourably, there wâs a need for further investigation before it 

,

could replace other methods for detection ofcoliform bacteria.
Kenard & Valentine (1974) investigated the use of a bacter-

iophage test, comparing it with other tests for coliform bacteria.
There was a high correlation between the number of faecal
coliform bacteria in the sample and coliphage counts.

A direct method for the enumeration of E coli in water using
plastic pouches was proposed by Mossel & Vega (1973). The
samples were tested by mixing one cmr aliquots of suitable
dilutions in plastic pouches with l0 cm' of MacConkey Agar
No. 3 (Oxoid, London), which had been tempered at 47oC. The
pouches were sealed and placed in a water bath atr,l41 0. I 'C for
24 h. Colonies surrounded by a violet zone ofpreèrpitate were
then counted. This method was compared with the MTD-

MPN procedure. A good correlation was observed between the
direct count pouch method and the completed MPN. The
pouch method was found to be selective for E coli and reliable
for direct enumeration of E coli at a concentration greater than
l0 per cm'.

Trinel & Leclerc (1972) described a rapid method for de-
tecting bacteria in water. The CO, produced by decarboxyla-
tion of glutamic acid was measured by an autoanalyzer
(Technicon). An MPN test using this method for coliform
detection (Moran & !íiner 197ó) gave slightly higher results
than the standard MPN (APHA l97l), while standard MF
counts were lower than the standard MPN. It was stated that of
the bacteria likely to be found in water samples, E cali was the
only species to possess the enzyme. The method was developed
to increase the sensitivity of testing for E. coli (Leclerc et al.
1977). It was possible to detect as little as one E. coliper 100 cml
of water, and, because the sampling process was automated and
continuous) the samples were more representative than those
usually collected for conventional testing methods. The only
other bacteria likely to grow under the conditions ofthe test and
produce CO, from glutamate were Shigella spp. which would
normally be absent from water samples.

A colormetric p -Galactosidase assay based upon the
enzymatic hydrolysis of the substrate o-nitrophenol-pD-
Galactoside (ONPG) gave an estimate of the faecal coliform
bacteria concentration within 8 to 20 h (Varrenerø/. 1978). The
results were correlated linearly with faecal coliform bacteria
MPN results. Of about 300 isolates 96.99% were E coli,2.32Vo
Enterobacter cloacae, 0.66% Klebsiella pneumoniae anð 0.33Vo

Citobacter freundü.
The combined use of autoradiography and epifluorescence

microscopy has been used for the determination of
bacterial numbers and to determine which cells were actively
metabolizing (Meyer-Reil 1978). Bacteria in natural water
samples were incubated with 'H-glucose for 4 h then mebrane
frltered. These were fixed onto glass slides coated witJr NTB-2
nuclear track emulsion (Kodak) and irradiated, then the auto-
radiographs were stained with acridine orange. Epifluorescence
microscopy revealed bright orange fluorescing cells and dark
silver grains. If other labelled bacterial substrates such as

lactose were used it would conceivably be possible to make a
presumptive coliform test using this method. Another method
using 2-þ-iodophenyl)-3-(p-nitrophenyl)-5-phenyl tetro-'
zolium chloride (INT) to determine electron ransport system
activity (Zimmermann et al. 1978) might also have a similar
application. While these may be difficult procedures, their
potential for direct examination of coliform bacteria in water
and wastewater samples warrants their consideration.

Vlll Application of Collform Tests

It is important to pay careful attention to the methods by
which particular materials are tested so that the results obtained
can be used with confidence. Control methods are required to
ensure that the methods in use are giving reliable results (Pyle
1980) since the object of testing is to determine the presence or
absence of coliform bacteria in order to ascertain the presence
of contamination or the efficiency of treatment (APHA 1975).

The safery of a wafer is assessed hy the nrrmher of samples
having coliform bacteria in them. For potable waters, moretìan
95% ofsamples should give negative coliform bacteria tests. For
other types of waters, it is usual to estimate the densiry of
bacterial atd/or organic contamination (Loutit 1979) and to
determine the source of pollution (APHA 1975) by using
coliform bacteria tests.

The elevated temperature faecal coliform bacteria test arose
from attempts to find rapid dependable methods to establish the
presence ofE coli or closely related bacteria, without purifying
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the cultures or using several identification tests (Thatcher &
Clark 1968). These preparations usually contain a high
proportion of E. coli and are thus useful to indicate a probably
faecal source of contamination. The organisms isolated have a

higher probability ofbeing offaecal origin than the wider group
of coliform bacteria isolated by the 35 or 37oC coliform test
procedures (NZMS 1976). A more definite indication of faecal
contamination is thtrs given bythe faecal coliform bacteria tests,
although some soil and water coliform bacteria species may give
a positive faecal coliform bacteria test result (Hendricks 1970;
Cowan 1974b}

The standardMTD-MPNprocedureforalltypes ofsamples
is a five tube, three dilution test. Although some manuals give
procedures and tables for three tube tests (APHA 1975;
Bordnet et al. 1978) the number of tubes per dilution should not
be reduced because this significantly reduces the accuracy of
estimating the MPN (NZMS 1976). If necessary the numberof
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dilutions should be increased to five in order to obtain a series

of three dilutions with usable results (Geldreich 1975; Bordner
et al. 1978).This may be necessary with samples from sources

which have not been tested for some time' or those which are

subiect to large variations in quality'

A Potable n'atens

the confirmed coliform bacteria test may suffice, but with
sting for presumPtive E' coli may be

If more than three out of five tubes
or one or more out of five tubes

inoculated with 100 cm', are positive, remedial action and

testing by the completed MTD-MPN procedure is indicated

(APHA le75),

I Other MTD-MPN tests

The faecal coliform bacteria test was not recommended as a

substitute for the test for coliform bacteria in drinking water

negative results. Other volumes and dilutions are recom-

-.nded in some manuals, e.g' one tube of 50 cm3, five of l0 cm'
and five of 1.0 cm' (Anon. l9ó9). The use of these variations may

lead to confusion as tables specific for each procedure are

required (NZMS 1976).

2 Membrane filtration

When the MF test is used for drinking waters, repeated
eria colonies Per
solates obained
reactions which
populations in a

colony (Schiff et al. l97ùl Geldreich 1975).

With the MF coliform bacteria test' an enrichment or re-

coliform bacteria test is to be carried out, the MF test should be

used for the latter (APHA 1975). However, some investigators

have found that it is more reliable to subculure MF coliform
bacteria colonies to routine tube tests for faecal coliform bac-

teria (Burman 1974).

B Natural waters and waste waters

For samples of wastewater or heavily-polluted water which
is not intended for consumption, or for water sources to be

treated, the presumptive coliform bacteria MTD test rn¡y be

used without confrrmation of gas production (APHA 1975).

However, according to the US Environmental Protection
Agency (Bordner øtãl. 1978), the confirmed coliform bacteria

MPN should be the minimum test Procedure acceptable lor
water and wastewater analyses because of the high probability
of false positive results in the presumptive MPN test.

1 Modified MTD procedures

Short-cut confirmation procedures for natural and waste

waters may be adopted (Geldreich 1975) if' after 24 h in-

tl¡ree tubes inoculated with 0.01 cm', only the five inoculated

with 0.1 cmt and the three with 0.01 cmr need be subcultured for
the confirmatory test. Then, to determine the confirmed
coliform bacteria MPN it would be assumed that all five
presumptive coliform
positive confirmêd test
coliform bacteria test
oculation from the other positive presumptive test tubes would
be used to determine the confirmed coliform bacteria MPN'

Should the elevated temperature faecal coliform bacteria test

result be positive, it is sometimes permissible to discontinue the

coliformìest after the confirmed stage, since it has been found

jected to the completed coliform bacteria test if it is intended to
compute a completed coliform bacteria MPN.

2 Membrane filtration

C ldentification of Coliforrn bacteria

The need to differentiate coliform bacteria into the com-

bacteria in the unfavourable water environment (APHA 1975).

The presence of such coliform
originate in faecal material, su

to an inaccurate assessmen

population in some situations. In such cases further tests (see

below) may be necessarY'

I IMViC tests

When it is necessary to identify the genera and species of
coliform bacteria, the bacteria isolated front the confirmed
coliform bacte¡ia test should be grown in pure culture for the
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completed coliform bacteria test (APHA 1975). The IMViC
tests (indole, methyl red, Voges-Proskauer, and citrate) (Parr
1939) permit differentiation of E. coli (+ +--), Cinobacta
freundä (-+-+) and the Klebsiella-Enlerobacter group
(+-+ +)(APIIA 1975).

While the conventional (APHA 1975) IMViC series of tests
requires the use of test tubes and takes up to five days to
complete, a 48 h agar plate method has been proposed by
Powers & Latt (1977). One X-compartmented Petri dish
(Falcon) was used for each isolate, with one of the four com-
partments filled with indole medium, two with methyl red -
Voges-Proskauer medium, and one with Simmons (t92ó) ci-
trate medium. The method was evaluated by Harrison (1979)
using coliform bacteria isolated from meatworks and known
reference isolates. All of 260 tests were found to give the same
result as tlte conventional tests except for two false positive
results in the citrate utilization test. The new method was found
to use less materials than the conventional methods, and the
results could be determined within 48 h.

2 Klcbsìello spp. identification

It is sometimes necessnry to identrfy Klebsiella spp. because
they have been found to be associated with waste material with
a high organic matter content ånd with human activity (Vlassoff

According to the most recent US Environmental Protection
Agency method manual (Bordner et al. 1978) quality control
practices should occupy 15% of total analyst time in the water
or wastewater microbiology laboratory, thus recommendations
for comparative and quality control tests were given in detail.
For example, when the MTD-MPN procedures for coliform
bacteria detection are used, the completed coliform test and
tests for faecal coliform bacteria and E. coli substantiate the
validity of the presumptive or confirmed tests.

A Recommended confirmation
procedures

The two important considerations regarding confirmation
tests are the proportion oftests which should be confirmed and
the test procedures for this.

1 MTD-MPN confirmation

The completed MPN method is the reference standard for
the MTD procedure (Geldreich 1975). At least 5% of confirmed
coliform bacteria tests and a minimum of at least one test per
batch run should be carried through ro the completed stage of
thc test (Bordner et al. 1978). Geldreich (1975) recommended
20 comparative tests each three months where there was good
agreement between the completed test results and the
confirmed test results. He noted thar the samples selected for
comparative testing should include all water supplies found to
contain coliform bacteria by the confirmed test. In order to
obtain positive confirmed coliform tests raw water sam-ples
need to be included for comparison (Geldreich 1975; Bordner
et al. 1978).

The proportion of samples for which the resultant coliform
bacteria counts obtained by the MTD-MPN techniques
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1977). Their presence in water was said to indicate degraded
qualiÍy, and they were thought to be probably as significant an
índicator organism es E. coli.

For the differentiation of Klebsi¿lla spp., the culrure should
be purified by streaking on nitrogen delicient mctlium ancl thcn
tested by the HOMoC tests (hydrogen sulphide and ornithine
decarboxylase production, motility and citrate utilization)
(APHA 1975). Klebsiel/ø spp. are oxidase-negative and
HOMoC ---+.

3 Speciesidentification

More exact identific¿tion of coliform bacteria species, sub-
species and strains requires the use of a large number of
biochemical, and in some cases serological, tests @dwards &
Ewing 1972; Cowan 1974a; NZMS 1976; Bordner et al. 1978).
Conventional cultivation methods (e.g. Edwards & Ewing
1972; Cowan 1974a) may be used, but test kit systems may be
more convenient and reliable (Bordner et al. 1978). Not all of
these test kit systems are readily available in New Zealand, and
their availability varies from time ro rime, so it is not possible ro
recommend specific types.

rJühenever complete identification is attempted, isolates of
known organisms should be used as controls (Cowan 1974a;
Bordner et al. 1978).

require confirmation should sometimes be increased. For
potable waters, the completed coliform bacteria MPN test
should be done once per quarter of rhe year on l0% of the
samples with positive confirmed coliform bacteria test results
(Bordner et al. 1978).

2 MF confirmation

When the MF technique is used, all coliform bacteria
colonies isolated from potable water supplies should be
confirmed as such, and when the results for stream water
samples are to be used as legal evidence, the results for one set
of samples should be confirmed (Geldreich 1975).

The need to subculture positive MF coliform colonies for
confirmation arises from the objecrive of the test, i.e. the
detection ofcoliform bacteria. Confìrmation or verification of
the MF coliform and faecal coliform bacteria colonies estab-
lishes the validity of the presumptive differentiation of the
colonies and provides supporting evidence for the inrerpreta-
tion of the results of the test (Geldreich 1975;Bordner et al.
1978). The results of MF coliform bacteria tests should be
verified in this manner by confirming coliform colonies from
57o of all the samples tested by the MF methods for coliform
bacteria (Bordner er al. 1978).

When a delayed incubation procedure is used for the MF
coliform bacteria test (APHA 1975; Bordner et al. 1978\,
colonies which grow with the characteristic sheen on rhe
Endo-rype medium used should be verified to permit accurate
interpretation of the results (Geldreich 1975).

The MF colony verification procedures recommended for
coliform bacteria were based on the MTD-MPN procedures
(APHA 1975; Geldreich I 975; Bordner et al. 197 8). Colonies to
be verified as coliform bacteria should be transferred to test
tubes containing the presumptive test medium, e.g. lauryl
sulphate t¡yptose broth (APHA 1975), and those that give a

positive result in the presumptive test medium should be

lX Procedures for conflrmation of isolates, compar¡son of methods and
quality control
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subcultured in the confirmed coliform bacteria test mediuÍì'

proportion of these which are shown to be coliform bacteria

ittoitt¿ U. used to adiust the count for that membrane accord-

ingly (Geldreich 1975)'-f'ôifa.cat 
coliform bacteria isolated by the MF technique,

and subcultured in EC broth. The ProPortion of these sub-

cultures which give positive results after incubation at 44'5oC

should be usedio adiust the results obtained only for samples

tìom the same source on the same day (Bordner et al. 1978)'

B Recommended Procedures for
compaf,isons and quality control

should be collected over one week ofprocessing but no less than

five calendar days. Methods for subsampling, analysis, statis-

tical analysis and interpretation of the results of comparisons
are in Bôrdner et al. 1978. Comparetive tesdng'has been

recommended in some particular circumstances (APHA 1975;

Geldreich 1975; Bordner et al. 1978). For example, a comPa-

rison between the MF coliform bacteria test versus the MPN
persons attempting these tests for t¡e
5). This helps establish the sensitiviry
in the geographical area and gives the

user experience in the use of the MF technique. The completed

coliform bacteria MPN should be carried out rather than the

confirmed MPN for such a comparison' The tests should

continue for at least three months and include samples from a

variety of sources. For raw water samples, 80% of the MF
coliform bacteria test results should fall within 95% confrdence

limits of the MPN completed coliform bacteria test results, and

on average, the MPN results should cxceed the MF results due

to the 23-% positive bias of the five-tube MTD test (see section

colonies on the same membrane from polluted water and that
the counts should be verified for comparison with the mem-

brane counts obtained. Ten per cent or more of samples should

be submitted to another laboratory for analysis, and these' with
reference samples, should be analyzed quarterly. ïühere
laboratories are loc¿ted in close proximity, it may be possible to
exchange fresh samples. For the exchange of samples between

more distant laboràtories either freeze-dried samples (Cada

1975) or chemically preserved samples (Brodsky et al. 1978)

could be used. Each laboratory should analyze at least orie

unknown performance test sample each year.

When cilorinated secondary sewage effiuents which have

effiuents are used, the detailed comparison should be under-
taken (Bordner et al. 1978).

C Laboratoryevaluation

It can be seen from this discussion that extreme care and

aftention are needed when testing samples for coliform bac-

Zealand, laboratory inspection, evaluation and registration is

performed by the Testing Laboratory and Registration Council
(TELARC 1975).

Vhile there are many'ways of detecting and enumerating
coliform bacteria, the MTD-MPN procedure is the one which
is applicable in most situations likely to be encountered by ¡he
*ut.i or wastewater analyst. It is the only coliform test which
has been devised to test for all characteristics of the coliform
group of bacteria as defrned by the NZMS (1976)-- 

Other more rapid or less cumbersome methods have been

X Goncluslon
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and that it is shown to be comparable with the reference

MTD-MPN method outlined (NZMS 1976). Procedures for
such verification and comparison have been recommended and

it is hoped that these will be adopted by water and wastewater

testing laboratories.
Fuñher, there is a need for recognition ofthe advantages and
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this rnay lead to more iudicious selection of rnethods for
coliform bacteria detection and enumeration.
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A review of methods for detection of viruses in

water, wastewater and solids associated with
water

M.J. NOONAN

Departmenr of Agricultural Microbiology, Lincoln college, canterbury

The literature on the enumeration of enteric viruses in water and on solids associated

*itt *"i.ifras been reviewed. The methods of elution of viruses from solid substances and

;;.ri;;ii* from liquids are discussed and evaluated. The methods of culture and

identification of recoveìed viruses are discussed. Many factors influence the recovery of

il;;;d;hile rapid progress is being made with methods much research is still needed.

It is concludedthatenumerationofwater borne viruses isanexacting task which needs

to be undertaken by specialist leboratories.
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inated, or from cross-con-
inuoduced virus-contain-
finished water during dis-

tribution (Cliver 1978).
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ENTERICVIRUSES Number of types

Enterovirus
Poliovi¡us
Echovirus
Coxsackievirus A
Coxsackievirus B
New Enteroviruses

Parvovin¡s - like agents
Gastroenteritis type A (probably
enterovirus)
Hepatitis A virus
Adenovi¡us
Roavirus (Reovirus family)
Reovirus

3
A
24

6
4
2+

2
I

3l
?

3

Table I Human enteric viruses that may be present in water
(from Akin et cI 1978 and Melnick 1978)

occurred in Delhi in 1955 was concluded to have been the result
of viruses being able to pass through the treatrnent plant when
it was challenged by heavily polluted raw water. It appears that
in this case the ueated water met the accepted standards for
chlorination and coliform bacteria (Shuval 1970).

Viruses can be detected readily in treated sewage effuents
and receiving waters in Briain butthere have notbeen any large
outbreaks of infection which in ttreory might have been ex-
pected. However, occasional outbreaks of infection have oc-
curred, such as that described by Green ef aL (19ó8) which
involved possibly three different enteroviruses and the bacter-
furr Shigella sozz¿t All outbreaks have resulted from failures of
chlorination or subsequent contamination ofwater. In contrast,
the significance of very small numbers of virus particles sur-
viving normal treatrnent, including storage, filtration and di-
sinfection, and passing into a public water supply, is unknown,
but must be assessed botJr for reassurance and epidemiological
reasons. There is, however, a growing awareness that tradi-
tional methods of epidemiology have not provided the data
necessary to understand waterborne disease problems caused
by viruses (Metcalf 1978).

Since laboratory experiments with tissue culrures have
shown that one tissue culture infective dose is sufficient to
produce an infection io human cells (Plotkin & Katz 1967),
levels of virus in drinking water need to be very low. An

infection may or rnay not lead to disease depending on a wide
range ofhost related factors. Hypothetical calculations done by
Gerba & Schaiberger (1975) suggested that where one infec-
tious unit is present per 0.2m' of potable weter, a community
using 200,000 m'day -t would have 600 of its residents contract
a clinical or subclinical infection (assuming 0.2% of water is
used for drinking and an infection rate of 30%). It has been
recommended that less than one infectious unit of virus per
0,038 mr be present in recreational water and less than one virus
per 0.38 - 3.8m3 of drinking water (Melnick 197ó). Therefore,
very sensitive methods are neede d(Getba et al. 1978a) because,
on a weight basis, one virus in 3,8 m' of water repres€nts
approximately one part in lür (Shaffer et al. 1977).

In Britain, however, there is as yet no convincing evidence of
viral infections being acquired from adequately treated
drinking water, altïough the epidemiological approach has

been criticised on t}te grounds that very small vi¡us numbers
¡nay cause only sporadic infection, thereby allowing the water
lroute to remain unchallenged. Taking infective hepatitis as a

useful model, the fact is that the incidence of clinical infection
has fallen steadily during the last decade. Yet bathing in sewage
polluted water is just as popular as ever. From the public health
point ofview, good hygiene and sanitary facilities are probably
much more important for preventing the spread of virus in-
fections than anempting to reduce measurable pollution of
phases of the water rycle by creating viral standards (Barrow
r977).

The basis for protecting the public from water-borne disease

lies rather in detecting lapses in the practice of treatment and
distribution rather tìan in detecting the vin¡s in the finished
product (Cliver 1978).

Although it may be true that any virus particle may represent
a potential hazard, apan from problems of intermittent pol-
lution, only the virus of hepatitis A has so far been un-
equivocally associated with water, and tïen almost always
grossly polluted (Banow 1977).

On the other hand some studies have indicated the likelihood
of transmission of very many types of virus.(Nassau-Suffolk
Regional Planning Board 1977). Reports of isolation of human
virus from a wide range of aquatic systems e.g. rivers, bays,
estuaries, treatment plant effiuents, which have appeared from
.time to time in the literature have pointed to the need for more
extensive virus monitoring programmes (Nassau-Suffolk
Regional Planning Board 1977).

origin which could interfere with detection of virus antibodies
induced by viruses of human origin. These and other problems
have led Sigel etal. (1976)toconclude that this type ofantibody
approach cannot yet be relied upon for routine testing.

B Coliform bacteria

!ühile coliforms are discharged in the faeces of nearly every
person, viral excretion is generally limited to children under the
age of 15 years with approximately l0% of these children
shcdding viruses at any given timc. About 30% of the
population falls into this age group and calculations based on a

per capita daily discharge of virus and coliforms results in
estimeted virus coliform ratios of I to 65,000 for faeces, I to
92,000 for sewage and I to 50,000 in polluted surface water.
First year results of a study of polluted surface water have

shown tlat even with improved viral methodology no apparent
relationship exists between the number of total or faecal
coliforms in water and tÏe number of viruses. Viruses to faecal

coliform ratios were shown to range between I to 23 and I to

II Indicator organ¡sms

In qesting for vi¡uses in water it is possible eithei to test for
the viruses themselves or to isolate an indicator organism which
will show that there is a possibility of the presence of viruses.
Since it is difficult to detect enteric viruses, which are known to
occur spasmodically, indicator organisms have often been used
as a subsdrute.

A Sentinel animals

In epidemiological studies, the presence of a virus may be
demonstrated by the appearancc of antibodics to the virus in
population groups residing in epidemic or endemic areas. The
use of sentinal organisms offers one major advantage in that
extensive concentration procedures are not required and se-
rologic detection methods bypass a large number of the steps
required for virus isolation. Sigel e/ al. (1976) have tried
shellfish, cnrstacea, andfish as sentinels for viruses in the marine
environment. It was found that antibodyJike substances could
be induced in fish, especially dolphins, with exposure to vi¡us
but that some fish possessed natural antibodies of unknown
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to be a more sensitive indicator of
ces (Allen & Geldreich 1978).
een the bacteriological tool used to

measure the occurrence and intensity offaecal contamination in
drinking water
of microbiolog
the conclusion

coliform group as the sanitary standard (Allen & Geldreich
1978). However, Vallis et al. (1979) and La Belle et al' (1980)
state that bacterial agents traditionally considered adequate

indicators of pollution are now recognised to be inadequate
markers of the possible presence of viruses in these waters. In
practice, however, "coliform and Escherichia coli may be an

inadequate index of water qualiry but in Britain they are

probably still the best choice for monitoring the safery ofwater"
(Barrow 1977).

E. coli, ahigh|y specific indicator of faecal wastes, may be an

appropriate indicator of the viral disease hazard in leachates

from landfill sludge, high in toxic organics and inorganics, and
when the aquatic environment is the source of the pathogen.
Also, the consensus from numerous sn¡dies on the resistance of
virus to chlorination is that E coli counts have little relation to
presence of enteric virus (Kraus 1977). Studies to find a more
suitable bacterial indicator than E coli werc carried out by
Englebrecht (1974). After examining many types of organisms
isolated from wastewater an unnidentified yeast and two acid
fast bacteria were fbund to resistchlorination to a greater degree

than enteric virus. However, differences in behaviour between
bacteria and viruses and their mode of replication and stability
dictate that a virus indicator is the only suitable model for virus
behaviour.

That coliforms are not unequivocal indicators of virological
qualiry ofwater or shellfish has been demonstrated on occasions
(GoyaI et al. 1979; Fugate et al. 1975).

Viruses in oysters were not correlated with any Parameter
including total and faecal coliforms in sediments, oysters and

water but viruses in water were moderately correlated with total
coliforms in water and oysters and with faecal coliforms in
oysters. Viruses were isolated from weter and oyster samples on
occasions when the MPN of total and faecal coliforms was as

low as three per 100 cm'of water. Viruses were isolated from 12

water samples and 8 oyster samples when total coliform counts
in water supplies met the accepted standards. Similarly, 14

samples of water and 7 samples of oysters were positive for virus
when the MPN of faecal coliform in oysters met the current
bacteriological standards for harvested shellfish (Goyal et al.
le79).

C Viruses

I Bacteriophages

For bacteriophages to be useful indicators, proofis required
that they can always be detected when human enteric viruses are
present. Also they need to be found in equal or greater numbers
and need to be at least as resistant to environmental stresses as

the human enteric viruses (Berg 1969). The most obvious
organisms are coliphages, for which various strai¡sof E. coliare
hosts (Hilton & Stotzky 1973). Seasonal variation in the
coliform coliphage to enteric virus ratio was measured by Kott
et al. (1974)using an experimental oxidation pond. Decreases in
virus concentration due to chlorination showed that coliphage
MS2 and f2 werc more resistant than polio and other human
enteric viruses, and therefore were suitable indices of virus
quality. Smedberg & Cannon (1976) have advocated the use of
cyanophage as indicators of viral contamination because of
their resistance to chlorination.

On the other hand Joyce & Weiser (1967) compared the
survival of Sabin poliovirus l, coxsackievirus and echovirus to
coliphage T2 in farm pond waters and showed that T2 did not
survive for any signifrcant length of time in the absence of t}re
bacterial hosts, whereas the enteroviruses were capable of
survival f'or long periods of time. Vaughn & Metcalf (1975) have

also concluded that coliphages were not good indicators of
enteric viruses in wastewater, shellfish and shellfish growing
areas.

2 Human Enteric Viruses

Since viruses behave differently in the same environment
(Brirton el a/. 197 9;Lanúy er a/. 1979) one virus may not always
be a good indicator ofthe presence ofanother.

Ill Methods

A General

The number of steps involved in the enumeration of viruses
depends on the concentration of the virus in the medium and

whether or not the viruses are attached to other Particles' An
outline of the procedures is shown in Fig. l.

The importance of solids-associated virus has recently been

recognised and more attention is being paid to the enumeration
of viruses adsorbedby solids (Berg 1977). Wellingsetc/. (1976)
iound that from 25% to more than B0% of t'\e virus Present i¡l
sewage influents and efluents was associated with the solids,
and most of the concentration methods used for field work up
to 1976 failed to enumerate viruses associated with solids.
Viruse s can be eluted from the solids under some conditions e.g.

when there is a decrease in the ionic strength ofthe suspending
water (this can be due to ¡ainfall) the viruses could move from
the solids into the water. Also, organic compounds can compete
with viruses for adsorption sites and this could also help to elute

the vi¡uses. Since viruses can remain as viable in water when not
adsorbed âs \ühen adsorbed on to solids, and since solids-as-
sociated viruses have been considered infective, it is important
that adsorbed viruses are also enumerated (Schaub & Sorber
1976). However, it should be noted that Murray et al. (1978)
have found that poliovirus may be degraded when adsorbed
onto some inorganic surfaces.

Iaboratory adapted and attentuated vaccine virus strains
have been used routinely to determine the efrciency of con-
centÍation systems. Care must be taken in interpreting the
efrciency of new systems, however, because the process of
adaptation and attenuetion may lead to changes in the viron and
this may result in altered stabiliry, sensitivity and adsorption
characteristics (Wellings et al. 1976).

Virus recovery not only depends on the nature ofthe virus but
also on the environment in which it is found. lX/alIis et al. (1979)
have pointed out that virus recovery depends greatly on water
qualiry and is influenced by particulates, organics and salts.
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Fig. I Steps involved in isolating viruses from solids and fluids.
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I General

Methods for elution of viruses from solids depend on

reducing the ded medium, in-
creasing ttre s and adiusting the
pH, usually to (Schaub & Sorber

le7ó).

2 Sludges

It is very difficult to detect viruses in sewage sludge systems

because of their preferential adsorption to suspended solids
(Hurst eú al. 1978). In 1973 Lund & Ronne repofted that the
isolation of viruses from sludge was normally carried out using
a diethyl ether treatment. This treatment was often successful

in eliminating bacterial and fungal contaminants but it has not
been shown to dissociate viruses from solids according to Sanar
& Westwood (197ó). Other early studies were done using

calcium hydrogen phosphate gel adsorbants and two phase

concentration methods (Lund 1973) but no attempts were made

to determine the efficiency of these methods. More recently
developed methods for the measurement of animal viruses in
sludges entail elution of the virus from the solids (tù(/ard &
Ashley 1976; Wellings et al. 1976). However, Sanar &
Wesrwood (1976) were only able to elute less than 0.4% of the
polio virus added to sewage sludge with the four protein
solutions they tried at pH 7.2 to 7.5. Moore et al. (1974)
however, found a complete elution of added polio virus from

dounce homogenization with
f a/. (l 978) followed methods

) and Gerba et al. (1977) and
usedglyci foundthat
this proce r the three
virusesad alowfinal
sample volume. It was found to be bener than the 3% beef
extract followed by sonication, a method which is similar to that
used by Glass ¿/ al. (1978) in studies of polio virus added to
sludge and which gave a 4l%o recovery' Recentl¡ Abid &
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Lue-Hing (1978) found that ueatment with sodium lauryl
sulphate at pH of 7.5 followed by sonication proved to be the
most effective technique tried, yielding about 809o recovery of
poliovirus added to anaerobically digested sludge.

3 Sediments

Recent developments have enabled at least 0.4 m' of turbid
estuarinewatertobe sampled forvirus (PaymenÍ.et al. 197ó) but
evidence suggests that many of the viruses in this situation will
have been adsorbed on to solids in estuarine waters' Although
organic elutants may be useful for removing viruses from small
volumes of estuarine sediments, they cannot be successfully
used when large amounts of sediments are processed (Gerba et

al. 1977)becattse viruses eluted in foetal calf serum could not be

reconstituted by adsorption-elution techniques or ulua-
filtration. Therefore Gerba ¿r al. (1977) used glycine buffer
containingE.D.T.A. withafinalpHof 11.0. AlCl3wasadded
and the mixture filtered on absorbant membrane filters fol-
lowed by elution. The results of this study indicated that

methods used by previous workers could elute only a small

particles adsorbed by river water solids were recovered.

4 Soils

Of the eluants which were tried by Pancorboet al' (l978l,it
was found that glycine-E.D.T.A. mixture gave the highest
recovery (43%). Hurst & Gerba (1979) atso used a high pH
glycine buffer containing E.D.T.A' and obtained an average

iecovery of69% for fourtypes ofvirus on large amounts ofsoil.

5 Shellfish

The detection of viruses in shellfish is a complicated process

due to the toxiciry of shellfish comPonents which interfere with
virus assay on tissue culture cells, and the presence of high

Liquro
culture

c.Lu,ion
of MPN or
TICD50

Compounds inhibiting virus growth +Removal
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concentrations of protein and fat (Rao el ø1 1978). Studies on
shellfish from waters in which shellfish collection is restricted
generally indicated that virus contamination levels were less

than 12 virus units per shellfish and that probably only a low
percentage of the shellfish would be contaminated. Therefore,
methods needto be able to detect low levels of virus' Studies on

the detection of viruses in oysters, clams and mussels have used

such methods as diethyl ether extraction, fluorocarbon ex-

traction, acid precipitation, adsorption-elution and ultra-
filtration to concentrate shellfish tissue and separate enteric
viruses from the components which can interfere with enteric
virus detection in cell culture (Gerba & Goyal 1978).

At present, the most widely used method is that of Sobsey e/

at. (1975, 1978) which combines a glycine-NaCl extraction
under controlled pH and salt concentrations, followed by a

concentration step using ultra-filtration or acid precipiation.
This method has virtually eliminated cytoxicity problems and
the volume of final concentrate is small enough to facilitate a

representative virus analysis (Vaughan et al. 1979).
Modifrcations have receritly been made to this method.

Yaughnet al. (1979) have shown that clarification of the oyster
homogenate using poly-electrolyte flocculation with Cat-Floc
(polydimethyldiallyl ammonium chloride; Calgon Corp)
(Kostenbader & Cliver 1972, 1973) followed by removal of the
virus particles from the supernatant with 6% beef extract and
acidification to pH 3.5 gave greater counts ofpoliovirus than the
glycine-NaCl method of Sobsey et a¡. (1978).

It has now been shown that adsorbed viruses may be eluted
directly from homogenised oyster with isotonic glycine-NaCl
at pH 7.5 (Sobsey ef at 1978). Elution at pH 7.5 instead of the
pH 3.5 as recommended by Sobsey et al. (1975) avoids the
possibility of virus aggregation or inactivation due to acidic
conditions and eliminates the formation of precipitates.

Metcalf et al. (1980) have also described a method which uses

the principle ofadjusting pH and salt concentration to separate
and recover viruses as used by Sobsey et al. (1978). However
Metcalfs method differed specifically in the procedures used 

'

for release and separation ofthe virus, recovery ofthe separated
virus, and reconcentration of the recovered virus and was

shown to be useful for a wider range of shellfish. Rao et al.
(1978) have found that by altering the pH, transfer of viruses
from protein to iron oxide could be achieved and, following low
speed centrifugation a recovery offrom 50 to 80% was obtained.

C Concentration of viruses in liquids

1 General

Viruses behave essentially as colloidal hydrophilic Particles
in suspension and thus have many useful properties which
enable them to be concentrated (Hill et al. (197l).

1) They have more tendency to aggregate with increasing
concentrations of soluble salts.

2) They are amphoteric and have iso-electric points (electro
neutral).

3) They exhibit polarity and therefore are immiscible in
some organic solvents.

4) They are able to adsorb on to a number ofsubstances such

as Celite, aluminia gel, tricalcium phosphate, starch anci

various resin and cellulose derivatives.
5) They are small but are able to be sedimented by ultra-

centrifugation.
6) The viruses present in the gut (enteric viruses) are also able

to withstand acid pH's and to some extent alkaline con-
ditions.

These properties have been made use gf in the following
methods:

l) Membraneadsorption.

Adsorption to precipitatable salts - iron oxide and
polyelectrolytes.
Aqueous polymer two phase separation techniques.
Soluble alginate filter techniques.
Continuous flow ultra-centrifugation.
Forced flow electrophoresis and electro-osmosis.
Hydro extraction.

2 Concentration of small quantities of virus in
large volumes of rilater

(a) Membrane filter adsorptíon technique
(Affinity Chromatography)

It is obvious that the ideal method for virus concentration
from water should be:

a) capable ofprocessing large amounts ofa variety of
waters in the least possible timel

b) sensitive enough to concentrate most types of vi-
ruses known to be present in water and wastewater;

c) easy to perform and economic¿l to use;

d) able to detect viral aggregates and viruses adsorbed
to suspended solids (Wallis el al. 1979).

(1) Negatively Charged Filters

The membrane filter adsorption elution method (depth
filters) (Wallis & Melnick 1967) continues to be the most
promising method for the concentration of enteric viruses from
large volumes of water and wastewater (G erba el al. 1978). The
first portable field system (Wallis et ø/. 1972a) using membrane
filters based on methods developed for concentrating enteric
viruses on membrane filters (Wallis & Melnick l9ó7) has had
several modifications as described by Hill ef ø l. (1974,1976)and

Jakubowski et al. (1974, 1975). These include the use of
different filters as primary virus adsorbants and a proportionate
delivery pump for adding salts and acids to enhance virus
adsorption.

These systems have efficiently concentrated a variery of
viruses in up to l.9m'of finished tap water (Ilill el al. 19761

but difficulties have been encountered with waters containing
large amounts of suspended inorganic matter and soluble or-
ganic compounds (Farrah el a l. 1976a;Híllet al. 1976; Homma
et ¿1. 1973; Sobsev ¿¿ ø/. I 977). Suspended matter tends to clog
the adsorbant filters and reduce the amount of water that can be
processed (Gerba et al. 1978). The use of clarifying ûlters in
front of the adsorbing frlters reduces the magnitude of the
problem but can result in decreased efficiency of virus recovery
because of the loss of solids which have virus associated with
them (Homma et al. 1973;Metcalf et al. 1974). In addition, as

solids accumulate on the clarifying filters, the overall efficiency
of virus recovery is further reduced (Homma er a/. 1973; Sobsey

et al. 1977). Soluble organic compounds in certain waters, most
notably sewage and seawater, also interfere with the adsorption
of viruses by competing with viruses for adsorption sites on the
filter surface (Sobsey 1976a). Organic matter can ãlso be a
problem when a reconcentration of the initial eluate is at-
tempted because of its tendency to form precipitates that result
in clogging the filters used to reconcentrate the initial eluate
(Farcahet al. 1976b, c; Payment et al. 1976; Sobsey et al' 1977).

Ânother limitation has been the long processing time necessary
for large volumes of water because of the relatively slow flow
rates with the micropore filters used (Hill et al. 1976l- Sobsey e/

al. 1973;Ylallis et al. 1972c\.Hill et al. (1976) compared four
types offilters at low levels ofvirus including the Balston epoxy
fibreglass filter tube (Balston Inc., Lexington, Massachusetts)

as recommended by the American Public Health Association
(1975) and found overall efficiencies ranging from 28% to 42%.

Most recently, pleated membranes have been introduced and

2)

3)
4)
5)
6)
7\
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have overcome many problems for the concentration of viruses
from tap water (Farrah et al. 1976c) and sea water (Payment e/

al. 1976). Adsorbant filters have a number of advanages.

(a) They can be reused after sterilization by auto-
claving or treatment with a strong base with no
change in their ability to adsorb viruses (Farrah et

al. 1977a).
(b) Large volumes of tap water and turbid water can be

proãessed.t. r.t. of up to 0.038 m'min'-' (Farrah
et al. 1976c).

(c) The system is capable of concentrating virus par-
ticles from 100 m3 of finished tap water (F anahet al'

,. 1977a) or almost 4 mt of turbid sea water (Payment
et al' 1976).

(d) The filter caruidges frt easily into previously de-
scribed models of the virus concentrator (Wallis ef

al.1972a).
(e) The filters used in the construction ofthe cartridges

are the most resistant to clogging of any membrane
filter that has been evaluated for virus adsorption
and can be used without clarifying filters (Farrah
197óc) as the membrahe does not adsorb much
organic material compared to the Millipore and
Cox filters (Wallis et ø/. 197ó).

(f) Filter material can be bent or folded without
damage.

(g) The system has been tested and found effective with
a variery of waters of widely varying quality.
(Farrah et al. 1976c; Fields & Metcalf 1975).

(h) The filter is of low weight and size and does not
require bulky or heavy holders as do flat fi.lters.

(Ð The system can withstand operating at high
differential pressures.

Recently, Payment & Trudel (1979) have found that the

Johns-Manville (Mississauga, Ontario) microfibreglass D39
with a D79 prefilter had advantages of cost and availability and
strength and was as good at adsorbing poliovirus without
clogging as did Filterite products,

Fanah et al. (1978) have found that the addition of low
concentrations of AlC13 to tap water at ambient pH caused the
formation of flocs in har-d water. This absorbed viruses and the
flocs were able to be filtered from tìe water. The system was not
as effective when soft water was used. The advantage of using
AlCl3 near neutrality is that l/25 is needed compared to the
amouñt of AlCl3 used in acidified water (tüØallis et al. 1972b).

With sea water the optimal adsorption of virus onto Filterite
pleated membranes occurs at a minimum AIC l3 concenlration
äf o.oot¡ mol dm-3 in contrast to a 0.0005 írol dm-3 con-
centration necessary for tap water and sewage.

Mechønisms of ødsorption on to nenbtanes

Adsorption on to membranes relies on the virus and the
membrane having different charges. The types of membrane
commonly used have a negative charge in the range of pH 2-7 .

Two main rypes of cellulosic filters used are:
(a) cellulose nitrate (e.g. Millipore, type MF HATF;

Millipore Corporation, Bedford, Massachusens).
(b) cellulose nitrate (e.g. Millipore, type MF HATF;

Millipore Corporation. Bedford, Massachusetts);
Filters Division, Carborundun Corporation,
Niagara, New York.

The net negative charge exhibited by these cellulosic filters
may be due in part to the presence of ionized carboxyl groups
on the cellulosic surface. It is also possible Úrat many non-
esterified hydroxyl groups contained within tlre materials may
serve as good hydrogen bonders and perhaps form hydrogen
bonds with hydroxide ions from solution (Kessick & Wagner
re78).
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In the
Membra
Md.)the
negative charge exhibited probably arises in Pan from ionisa-
tion of - SiOH groups on the fibreglass surface. It is known that
at pH 3.5 a typical virus surface is positively charged and hence
would be attracted to the negatively charged filter surfaces
(Mandel l97l).

The presence of salts is also important since virus adsorption
is known to occur at neutraliry inthe presence of salts despite the
fact that both virus and filter are both negatively charged
(Wallis ef øL l972b). Also the conditions for salt enhancement
of virus adsorption at acidic levels has been demonstrated
during anempts to concentrate viruses from tap waters at high
flow rates (Farrah et al. 1976c) and polluted waters (Homma ¿f

al. 1973). In general, monovalent cations are less effective at
decreasing the net negative charge of cellulose nitrate than
divalent cations which are in turn less effective than trivalent
cations. In fact Al3+ was able to reverse filter surface charge
from negative to positive at pH 3.5 and 7. This also occurred
with epo¡y resin filters at high AlCl3 concentrations (0.005

mol dm-'). The filter materials becameþositive in tap waterþut
remainedîegative in effuent and it is iossible thatìhe Al3+
ions interacted preferentially with soluble organic compounds
(Kessick & Wagner 1978). Multivalent ions may affect both
filters and viruses since divalent ions are known to shift the
iso-electric point ofa protein to higher pH values. At neutral
pH, although both viral and filter surfaces have net negative
surface charges, these are reduced by specific adsorption of
multivalent cations to both surfaces, This, coupled with a

possible ionic strength effect on the configuration ofthe double
layers, facilitates the approach of the two surfaces allowing Van
der lVaals forces to have a significant effect. Also, a multivalent
ion may complex with groups on a virus and filter simultan-
eously. Therefore Al'+ would seem to be {re best molecule.
It hai been shown that at high flow rates Al3 * is an effective
cationic "adhesive" and the adhesion seems necessary after the
initialimpaction to maintainadsorption. Although thevirus has

a net positive charge at pH 3.5 there may still be enough
negative charges to allow cross complexation. Organlc matter
may complex with the Alr+ and thus not allow viruses to
attach to the membrane surface (Kessick & rVagner 1978). !(lith
waters containing high levels^of phosphate Wellings er c/.
( 1976) fo-und that the use of Àilgz + may lead to better recoveries
ìn"tr Át3+.

Elution

Elution of viruses fiom reactive membranes is accomplished
by exchanging the viruses for certain proteins, bv detergent
action or by the use of the basic buffer at levels above pH l0
($(/allis et a/. 1976). Under elution conditions of high alkaliniry
the viral and filter surfaces would have net negative charges and
hence electrostaticålly repel one another. When protein is

added under acid conditions (pH 3.5) protein adsorption may
occur, and make the filter positive, hence masking the negative
effect of the filter (Kessick & Wagner 1978). Therefore, for
elution two main systems are used:

a) a buffered system at high pH (11.5) (Vallis ar c/.
1972 a,b,&c);

b) neutralpHwiththeaddition ofprotein(Walliseta/.
1967).

High pH buffers seem to be the most reliable but problems
with viral inactivation have been shown to occur (Kessick &
Wagner 1978). During elution at pH I L5 A l3 * is converted
to Al (OH)4l¿nd hence adhesive forces would be removed. As
Ca21 and Mg2+ u, not amphoteric, breakdown of any
adhesive effect from their cations would not be achieved using
a high pH elutant, but Stagg (1976) found the addition of
E.D.T.A., a chelating agent capable of strongly binding
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divalent cations, facilitated desorption at pH 11.5. High pH
elutants have been used successfully in field studies to detect

phosphate broth at pH l0 although reconcentration was more

difficult and volume reduction was not great.

which adsorb organics less readily (e.g' Filterite filters) a pH o{
10.5 can be useá at which level viral inactivation is reduced
(Wallis et al. 1976).

(2) Positively charged filters

filters have been used success-
(Jacobs & Sobsey 1978), and a
t and hepatitis A virus) (Rutala

& Sobsey 1978) from water.

,Ï:':f;.ï1?:i
dic and basic

pH levels PreciPitates during the
reconcentr bilþ of this method to
variations samPle as well as their

l0 glycine-NaOH buffer and the viruses in the primary eluate
were reconcentrated by adsorption to and elution from a similar
Zeta Plus filter. Adsorption from the Zeiss asbestos cellulose
filters could be carried out only with 3% beef extract at pH 9,

thus reconcentration by adsorption to and elution from filters is

not possible and an alternative reconcentration procedure
becomes necessary. Because adsorbed polioviruses are

effectively recovered from úe electro
using only mildly alkaline eluents, th
inactivation are reduced, and virus
proved. The use of less alkaline eluents also results in a greater

degree of volume concentration, because less glycine hy-
drochloride is needed to neuualise the eluents. Also, positively
charged filters appear to be less suscePtible to certain interfering
chemícals in drinking waters. Another advantage of positively

elimination of precipitation and resultant
ed by acidifying or adding multivalent
ry eluents (SobseY & Jones 1979).

Viruses fail to adsorb to Zeta Plus filters at low PH ((5) and
in the presence of high cationic salts (Goyal et al. 1979).Under
these conditions the virus becomes less electronegative and
cannot adsorb to the positively charged filter' Thus viruses do
not adsorb to Zeta Plus filters (50S & 605) when suspended in
sea water (Goyal el al. 1979).

(3) Tentadve ttandard method for
enumeration of víruses in water

The tentative standard method for concentrating enteric
involves adsorption to negatively
at pH 3.5 and elution at pH I l.5 in
Public Health Association 1975)'

However, Jacobs & Sobsey (19?8) found that since the method

agents and hepatitis A) were inactivated by pH ll.5 but rea-
sonable recoveries could be made at lower pH's.

(b) Adsorption onto other substrates

Sattar & Ramia (1979a,b) have recently described the use

of talc-Celite layers in the concentration of enteroviruses from
large volumes of potable waters. They have also extended the
use of these alternate layers of talc and Celite held on a

membrane filter to the removal of rotavirus from water (Ramia
& Saner 1980). Viruses were eluted using beef extract and
tryptose phosphate at a pH which did not inactivate the virus.
Although concentration of a 0.lm'sample gave a virus recovery
of 59% the authors stated that larger volumes could be used

without loös of efficiency.

(c) Swab technique (Gauze pad)

Cotton filled pads are suspended in water for varying time
periods to collect viruses from large volumes of water. Viruses
are eluted from the swab at pH 8 (Scarpino l97l). It has been

shown that the gauze liquid contained an average of 90 times
more virus than the water in which it is immersed (Fattal &
Katzenelson 1976).

The swab technique is a qualitative procedure since:

a) there is no wây to determine the actual quantity of
virus that may have passed through the pad while it
was immersed in water;

b) determination is made only of the virus that is

adsorbed onto the pad that later can be eluted;
c) the total volume of water flowing through the pad is

not known;
d) it is not possible to determine when the virus was

actually adsorbed;
e) there might have been varying concentrations and

types of viruses present throughout the exposure
period (Scarpino l97l).

However, Kollins ( I 966) suggested that if virus release oc-
curred infrequently a grab sample might miss its presence

completely whereas the swab might retain some.

Little research has been reported on viral adsorption to and
elution from swabs (Scarpino l97l)although Fattalet al.(1974)
showed adsorption was less than l7o and decreased with in-
creasing volume the swab. If the
progress made wi anY indication of
possible progress Y be imProved bY

more research.

3 Concentration of viruses from small volumes
of water

There are two maior situations where viruses need to be
' concentrated from small volumes of water:

a. eluates from filters used in large volume extraction;

5l
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b. samples containing a high enough concentration of
a virus so that large samples of water do not need to
be processed.

(a) Membrane filter

Difficulties with clogging of the small membrane were ex-
perienced when virus in the initial filter eluate from large
volumes of tapwater was concentrated using a second smaller
filter (Farrah et al. 1976c), or when reconstitution of eluates
from filters used to process secondary effiuents was attempted
(Farrahet al.l97óa). Inthese situations organic compounds and
metallic ions were adsorbed by the filters along with the virus.
These components, although soluble at high pH, formed flocs
at low pH that clogged the small diameter membrane filters
(Farahet al. 1977b). Reconcentration of virus in eluates from
filters used to process wastewater can be accomplished by
removing the organic compounds prior to concentration on
small membrane filters (Farrah et al. 1976a) or by using
aluminium hydroxide flocs as virus adsorbants in place of
membrane filters (Wallis et al. 1976).

(b) Precipitation by or adsorption to
polyvalent cationic salts, insoluble
polyelectrolytes or minerals.

A number of procedures for concentrating viruses from
waters have been described in which the viruses are either
precipitated or adsorbed by various materials other than filters.
Efficient adsorption usually requires controlled pH and ionic
conditions, suggesting that electrostatic forces are involved.
Adsorbed viruses are generally recovered from polyelectrolytes
and minerals by elution with a small volume of fluid. Viruses
have been recovered from polyvalent cation salt piecipitates by
various methods including dissolution, elution and direct in-
oculation ofthe precipitate into cell cultures (Sobsey 197óa).

Polyvalent cation salts which have been tested for their ability
to concentrate viruses from waters include aluminium hy-
droxide, aluminium phosphate, calcium phosphate, lime, ferric
hydroxide and protamine sulphate (Sobsey I 976a). It was found
that aluminium hydroxide and calcium phosphate efficiently
adsorbed enteroviruses and adenoviruses but not reoviruses,
while aluminium phosphate did not adsorb any of these. This is
because aluminium phosphate depends on the presence of
phospholipids in the membranes of the viruses for adsorption
and only acid sensitive viruses have these (Cookson 1974). The
adsorption of viruses on the surface of aluminium hydroxide is
brought about by the hydrolysis products of aluminium hy-
droxide and could result from co-ordinated hydroxyl groups.
Adsorption can also result from electrostatic forces (Cookson
1974). Protamines are basic proteins rich in arginine with an
isoelectric point near pH 12. They are very useful precipitants
at near neutral pH for negatively charged macromolecules of
high molecular weight. Reoviruses and adenoviruses were
recovered with good efficiency from experimentally con-
taminated water but enterovirus recoveries were variable and
depended on the specific virus tested. Also the chemical com-
position of protamine sulphate cannot be controlled (Cookson
197.1), although it does have the advantage that slowly re-
plicating adenoviruses and reoviruses are not overgrown by
enteroviruses (England I974).

Despite the demonstrated ability of polyelectrolyte 60 (an
insoluble cross linked co-polymer of isobutylene malic anhy-
dride; Monsanto Company) to concentrate virus from water,
several difficulties have been repeatedly encountered by those
attempting to use this compound and it is no longer recom-
mended for quantitative use (Sobsey 1976a) for the following
reasons (Fenters & Reed 1977):

a. the polymer is unstable and becomes less efficient in
its adsorption capacity depending on storage time;
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b. different production lots vary in thei¡ ability to
concenüate vrruses;

c. the adsorption rate is different from one virus to
another.

Virus concentration from waters by adsorption to and èli¡tion
from various minerals has also been investigated by a number
of workers, Bentonite, a montmorillonite clay and talcum
powder and magnetic iron oxide have been used reasonably
successfully (Sobsey 197 6a).

Bentonite clay for adsorption and flat fibre-glass prefilters to
remove the clay from water followed by elution from the clay
was used by Schaub et al. (1978) with approximately 70%
recovery of added virus from a volume of 0.07óm'. Bern¡cci &
Paterson (1978) have studied factors affecting adsorption of
virus to preformed aluminium hydroxide. They incorporated
the best conditions for adsorption into a continuous centrifuge
method to concentrate the viruses adsorbed on to the added
aluminium hydroxide.

(c) Polymer two-phase separation

When two organic polymers are dissolved in water, viruses
can be partitioned between the immiscible aqueous phases that
are produced. By selecting the appropriate polymers and
controlling ionic composition, ionic strength and pH, viruses
can be partitioned into one of the two phases. If the volume of
the virus containing phase is made small in relation to the
original fluid volume, a considerable degree of concentration
can be achieved (Sobsey 1976a). In general, this method appears
to be useful for concentrating viruses from relatively small
volumes of water containing large amounts of virus, such as

sewage treated effiuents and other raw waters. The main dis-
advantages of polymer two phase methods are slow processing
ofsamples due tothe need for overnightphase development and
lack of accuracy and precision in virus recovery (Sobsey 1976a).
It is also more sensitive to salt concentration than aluminium
hydroxide or insoluble poly-electrol¡e methods (Cookson
te74).

(d) Ultra-filtration

Ultra-filtration refers to membrane filtration procedures in
which the water and very small particles pass through the
membrane while larger particles such as viruses are retained
because they are too large to penetrate the membrane pores
(Sobsey 1976a). In the past, ihe use ofthese systems for efficient
virus concentration was limited by the rapid clogging of the
available surface and the difficulty in recovering retained vi-
ruses from the membranes.

Two recent developments have been used to overcome these
problems. One is the use of soluble ultra filters which can be
dissolved allowing their retained viruses to be liberated in small
volumes of non-toxic solvent. The other is tïe use of filtretion
equipment employing tangential fluid flow across the mem-
brane, thereby preventing extensive accumulation of panicles
at the membrane surface which would clog the filter pores. The
development of skin like (anisotropic) polymeric or cellulosic
membranes in large flat sheets, cell-pack and hollow fibre
configurations have also resulted in greatly increased fluxes
thereby making possible the application of these filters to
relatively large volumes of fluid (Sobsey 1976a). Soluble al-
ginate ultra filters have been successfully applied only to small
volumes of relatively clean waters, hence their utility for
quanlitative detection of naturally occurring viruses is proba-
bly limited (Sobsey 1976a).

(e) Reverse osmosis

Reverse osmosis membranes are of finer porosity (0.5 to 1.0

nm) than conventional ultra filters (Mix l97a) and they are
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the virus caused poor virus recovery and concluded that the

method did not aPPear Promising.

(Ð Hydro extraction

few controlled
the use ofthese
advisable until
waste water are

conducted (Sobsey 1976a).

(g) Ultra-centrífugation

Although u routinely used

to concentrat concentrating

enteric viruse mited' DesPite

the introduction of large scale continuous flow systems the

volumes that can be prõcessed in a given time are relatively
small. In addition, the equipment required is expensive and not

at all portable (Sobsey 197óa).

(h) ElectroPhoresis

Electrophoresis relies
other charged particles in
to the concentration ofvir
et al. (1967) claim that the method has the following advantages:

a. large volumes ofwater can be processed in a ¡ela-
tively short time;

b. bottr the equipment and procedure are simple;

c. the separatìon of bacterial contaminants from the

virus is possible.

(Ð Electro-osmosis

ventionally treated waters. It requires costly equipment which
would be difficult to make portable (Sobsey 1976a)' The

method has the advantage that it can desalt as well as dehydrate
and therefore may be useful for estuarine water or as a second

step procedure (Sweetet al. 1974).

0) Freeze concentration method

This method is based on the fact that viruses are excluded

from ice when it forms. Under controlled conditions of stirring
andcooling the entrapment of viruses in the frozen water matrix
can be prevented, thereby effecting a concentration in the liquid
phase (Sobsey 197óa).

(k) Affinity chromatography

This method has been used to isolate and purify hepatitis type

with a gel diffusion technique (Sobsey 1976a).

(l) Pnecipitationby or adsorption onto
organic com¡rounds

It has been recently proposed that organic flocculation could

be an efficient method for virus detection in a number of waters
(Binon ef ø/. l9?9). Konow alchuk et al' 1974 found that when

ieth¡ce extract, which is clear at pH 5.5, is acidified a flocculant

(Glass el a/. I 978). Less expensive non-fat dry milk at pH 9 gave

Àigh recoveries of poliovirus from sea water or tap water, and

wñile coxsackievirus 83 was also effectively removed echovirus

I and 4 showed lower recoveries (Brinon et al. 1979). Villiams
& Jakubowski (1978) found that 3% beef extract flocculated
poliovirus I but was less useful for other viruses.

(m) Flotation

The concentration of viruses from water and wastewater by

been much interest in the method recently.

D Culture of viruses

1 Methods of enumeration

Tiio techniques are used to isolate the viruses from t}te
concentrated water samples.

In the first, each preparation is inoculated into rubes oftissue

culture cells maintained at 37oC for 14 days and read per-

iodically for c¡opathological effects. Cultures showing these

effects ãre haiveited and the isolates frozen at -70oC for
identification.

Thè secor.d is the entero"'iruses, as

described by Gabr This technique

allows for isôhtion number of virus
particles is too small to produce dete

effects in fluid cultures. It also aids pre
of enteroviruses because of variation
allowsfo qualitativeexaminations of the

semples. ter sample is innoculated into
flasÈs of or human kidneY cells' The
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flasks are incubated at 37oC for I hour to allow the adsorption
of the virus and the inoculum is then decanted. An agar overlay
containing neutral red is added. The flasks are incubated at
37oC in the dark to prevent photosensitization of the culture
cells and observed daily tbr two weeks for plaque formation.
Plaques form when kidney cells near the virus are destroyed
leaving a visible gap. The plaque rypes which can be indicative
of the rype of virus are noted and the plaques picked and
innoculated into fluid cultures of monkey kidney cells. After
inocula incubation at 37oC for tJrree to four days or when
cytopathological effects are noted, the fluids are harvested and
the material frozen at -70oC until virus isolates can be identified
(Fenters & Reed 1977).

Schmidt ¿r ¿/. (1978) showed that plaque assays were much
less sensitive than inoculation of rube culrures under fluid
medium for recovery of enteric viruses. A number of the
echoviruses and reovi¡uses which produced a cytopathic effect
on cell cultures with a fluid medium failed to produce plaques
in the same type of cells under a solid overlay. Some wastewater
samples also contained small particulate toxic material, This
was localised by the solid overlay and produced necrotic areas

in the cell monolayers which resembled virus plaques, butfrom
which virus was not recoverable.

Another problem with the plaque assays for virus isolation is
that with heavily infected samples such as faecal specimens the
rapid and extensive viral desm¡ction of the cells may prevent
recovery of infectious virus from the plaques. This presumably
is due to the localisation of virus in areas without viral cells for
continued viral replication and the destruction of viral infec-
tiviry at incubator temperatures (Schmidt et al. 1978). Com-
paring three different overlay media for plaqing enteroviruses
which occur in faecal and wastewater samples, it was found by
Schmidt ¿t c/. (1978) that comparable viral isolalion rates were
obtained with each mediu6, and that a relatively simple
medium without additives and containing agar as a solidifying
agènt was as satisfâctory as a more complex medium. In
comparing plaque assays performed in parallel in bottled and
plate cultures in a C02 incubator, they found thatassays in plate
cultures yielded far fewer viruses from wastewater and faecal
samples ihan did assays in closed bottle cultures, particulàrly in
t}re case of echovirus isolations. This indicates that with the
methods employed the simpler plaque assays in plates in a CO2
atmosphere are not adequately sensitive for some field strains of
human enteroviruses.

2 Cell culfures

(a) General

At present it is recognised that no single cell culture system
is suitable for recovery of all the common human enteric viruses
which may be present in wastewaters and that virus isolation
attempts with plaque assays or tube cultures under fluid
medium each have limitations (Sigel ef a/. 1976; Sobsey 1976a;

Schmidt ¿r al. 1978).

(b) Types of cell cultures

Primate kidney cells have been used generally for recovery of
enteroviruses and reoviruses, while cells of human origin are
needed for recovery of adenoviruses (Metcalf 1978). Human
embryonic kidney cultures may be used for the recovery of
enteroviruses, reoviruses and adenoviruses but a number of
established cultures of human origin (Hela, HEp-2, human
amnion, etc.) have been used for the recovery of adenoviruses
(Metcalf 1978).

The advantage of using a cell line rather than a primary cell
is that a line is much less expensive because it can be subpas-
saged and then maintained for long periods of time in the
laboratory and because cell lines usually do not contain latent
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virus infections. A disadvantage is that cell lines may vary with
the passage level and in general show less susceptibility to virus
isolation than do primary cells (Fenters & Reed 1977). How-
ever, primary cells of human origin âre not available in the
quantities needed for the op€ration of many laboratories
(Dahling et al. 1974\.

Emphasis has been placed upon t}re use of primary cell
cultures for optimum recovery but studies with an established
cell culture derived from African Green Monkey source
(Buffalo Green Monkey - BGM) indicate that this may be
bener for sewage and water samples than primary primate
cultures. Schmidt et al. (1978) found BGM to be completely
unsatisfactory for isolation of naturally occurring echoviruses
and group A coxsackieviruses and less sensitive than primary
Rhesus monkey kidney cells for recovery ofreovirus. However'
the BGM cells were more sensitive for group B coxsackievi-
ruses than the primary Rhesus monkey kidney cell, and they
were satisfactory for polioviruses.

Similarly, other primary cultures and cell lines have their
advantages and disadvantages with different types of viruses
(Fenters & Reed 1977).

No cell cultures suitable for the routine recovery ofhepatitis
viruses or the Norwalk agents have been found (Metcalf 1978).
With the exception of types 7, 9 and 16 recovery of group A
coxsackieviruses in cell cultures has not proved possible in the
past becâuse they are more fastidious than the other viruses and
until recently required suckling mice less than 48 hours old for
primary isolation. Mice are innoculated inuo-cerebrally and
observed daily for up to 12 to 14 days. However, a recent report
indicates that rhabdomyosarcoma (RD) cells may soon replace
suckling mice for the propagation and isolation of group A
coxsackieviruses (Fenters & Reed 1977).

(c) Precautions

Both primary and established cell stocks and ready to use
cultures are available from many commercial sources along
with instant media. Such conveniences have not only been an
immeasurable aid to virological laboratories but have proved an
incentive for other laboratories to practice virus isolations.
However, although death and destruction of cells in culrure is
a common occùtrerrc€, the natural rate of atuition usually goes
unnoticed because of replenishment of new cells generated by
mitosis sustained b¡, growth factors in the medium. This natural
loss may become exaggerated when regrowth is slowed by
depletion of nutrients or formation of toxic compounds. Even
more dramatic changes can be wrought by bacteria or toxic
chemical substances present in the medium. Not only gene-
ralised death of cells, but plaqueJike holes may arise from
growth of bacteria and mycoplasma, thus cell stocks should not
be used for virus isolation until workers are thoroughly
familiar, not only with the procedures and possible results, but
also the vicissitudes and pitfalls (Sigel et a/. 1976).Fanninet al.
1978 has also cautioned that plaque formation from environ-
mental samples may not necessarily represent infectious viral
concentrations since they found that less than 30% of plaques
actually contain virus. There was also no consistent ratio of
plaque formation and virus. Leong et al. ( 1978) has also found
this for BGM cells and suggests that a confirmation step for all
plaques is required.

(d) Toúc substances

Sometimes substances which are toxic to the cell culture need
to be removed. For example, Glass et al. (1978) found sub-
stances toxic to BGM cells after viruses had been concentrated
from sludge. The toxic compounds were removed by dithizone
extraction. Sobsey e/ ø/. (1974) found that landfill leachate was
toxic to baboon kidney cells. These were removed using
E.D.T.A.
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3 Vlrus identification
Some preliminary differe on

the basis ofplaque PattÈrris cal

effects. After this, use is ma

Neutralisation in tissue culture or mice
Hemagglutination and Hemagglutination-inhibition
Complement-fixation
Fluorescent microscopy of infected tissue culture.

igens.
iruses

based

on the principle of being able to see, using a microscope,- the

antigenantibody interaction through the use of some marker.

The three immunochemical methods (immunofl uorescence,
immunoenzymatic and immunoelectron microscopy) all
depend on saining a vinrs antigen on or within an infected cell.
Immunofluorescent procedures involve anaching a

fluorochrome dye which fluoresces under u.v. light to an an-
tibody. This may combine with specific virus antigens and
remain when unattached fluorochrome is washed away. Im-
munoenzymatic methods involve an enzyme (peroxidase) label
for the antibody while with immunoelectron microscopy
methods electron dense immunoferritin markers or the nega-

tively stained reaction product of an antigen-antibody inte-
raction are used (Metcalf 1978).

In all cases serum neuttalisation using serum pools or
fluorescent microscopy should be used for final specific ryping
of the vin¡s. The identification of a specific virus isolate can be

time consuming and very costly. For practical purposes it is

probably best to identify only the group of virus and not worry
about the specifrc tyþ within each group (Fenters & Reed

t977\.

Although over 100 types of virus have been reported to be

excreted by humans only a very few have been shown to be

transmitted via the water route. Viral conamination of.potable
water supplies has been shown to occur only when there has

been over-loading or a breakdown in the ueatment system.

Although many authors consider that the very low levels of
virus sometimes present in some water supplies can be a

significant cause to Prove because

epidemiological are not sensitive
enough to be abl fection sPread bY

person to person contact and that derived from water.
Some species of bacteria (e.g., coliforms) have been used to

indicate the presence of faecal contamination of water by
warm-blooded animals and hence the possible occurrence of
pathogenic micro-organisms. Unfortunately vifuses have been

shown to respond differently to environmental Pressures
compared with bacteria. Some authors feel that although
coliforms rnay not be perfect indicators they are adequate,

others contend that the presence or absence of the viruses
themselves should be monitored.

The methods used for detecting viruses vary depending on
the environment in which they are found and their concen-
tration. Viruses which are adsorbed to solids need to be de-

lV Concluslons

Vl Relerences

tached and concentrated while viruses suspended in water only
need concentrating.

Mahods for removing viruses adsorbed to solids are
receiving increased attention with the realization that viruses
can remain infective even when attached; it has been found that
a large percentage ofvirus particles in water may be anached to
suspended matter or sediments.

Membrane adsorption techniques, especially those using
positively charged filters, seem to be the most promising for
detecting small numbers of virus particles in large volumes of
water and rapid progress has been made in techniques for
sampling large volumes of water without decreasing the
efficiency of virus removal.

No single method appears to have maior advantages for
concentrating viruses from small volumes of water. Once
concentrated, viruses are detected by growing them on primate
cells or injecting them into young mice and death of cells or
animals is observed. But, as cells and mice can die for reasons

other than being infècted by virttses, care must be taken to check
the cause of death. A number of different types of cell cultures
are available for growing viruses but some are better than others
for particular strains of virus.
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